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Editor's Letter 
from Scandinavia, kind of ... 

By Wayne L. Youngblood 

The Posthorn ... and features 
I realized recently as I dealt with concerns 

of a couple of SCC members that I don't often 
share some of the basics of how The Pas thorn 

is edited and put together. 

The Posthorn is a quarterly publication that is 
supported by the editorial contributions of sec 

members. The fact that it is quarterly means that most 
artic les will not see print immediately and, in some cases, may wait 
the better pa1i of a year or more from time of actua l submission until 
appearing in print. 

Contrary to the belief of a few members, we do not have a surplus 
of articles . ln fact, I' m regularly looking for so lid features to present 
to members. These features may be research articles or lighter features 
about your own co llecting interests or even about a specific item. 

Despite the fact my editorial larder is usually fairly close to dry, I 
sti ll try to maintain as much of a balance as possible in each issue - a 
balance of countries, research vs lighter fare, stamps and postal hi story 
and a variety of authors. Thus, occasionally there wi ll be a delay of 
several issues from the time a feature is subm itted until it actua ll y 
appears in print. l also try to avo id running multiple features by the 
same author in a single issue of the magazine, if possible - agai n, as 
a means of maintaining some semblence of vari ety. 

If you submit a feature for potential publication in The Post horn 
and do not receive acknow ledgement that it has been received, please 
contact me, as it may have gone astray somewhere in the world of 
electrons . That does occasiona ll y happen. However, if it does not 
appear in the next issue or two, please don't be alarmed. I may either 
have the better part of the next issue laid out already or I may have 
other plans to use your piece in another issue. 

Member Advertisements 
l periodically like to run a reminder that member advertisements 

are free and remain - for whatever reason - one of our society 's best
kept secrets. These classified-style adve11isements shou ld allow you to 
be ab le to locate material you are searching for or to even sell an item 
or two that no longer meet your collecting needs. Either way, these ads 
allow you to reach similar-minded collectors. A simple word ad, emailed 
to the editor, should fit the bill. You may either run a single inse11ion 
or as many as you 'd like. You ' ll likely be surprised by the results' • 
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(Interim) President's Letter 
By Randy Tuuri 

Annual Meeting 
The SCC national meeting will be happening soon after you receive this issue of the 

Posthorn. The meeting will be held at Sescal in Los Angeles at the LAX Hilton (Oct. 17-
19). The board meeting will take place at 8:00 a.m., on Saturday Oct. 18 and the general 
meeting wi ll fo llow at 10. Come join us and get up to date on the SCC. 

Australian Coordinator 
Pl ease welcome John McKay as the new Australian coord inato r for the SCC. John wi ll be a foca l 

point for Australian SCC members and activities. He can be reached at his e-mail , which is john. 
M ckay@analysisinternational.net. au . 

Election of Officers 
This year many SCC board positions will see new faces and I would like to think that thi s new slate of 

officers will carry on the SCC standard of excellence. Please consider filling one of the many openings, 
either as a member of the board or any of the other positions that make the sec work. 

If you are interested in one of the positions, please contact Mats Roing at mr2284/@gmail.com. I know 
he will welcome the contact. 

Website 
The website has had some recent problems and these are being worked on. The website will be 

discussed during the meetings at Sescal. 

Exhibits 
When you receive th is Posthorn in late August or early September, it will most likely not be too late to 

exhibit at Sescal. Check out Sescal 's website for the current prospectus. 

Also, Nordia wi ll take place in late November in Norway (please see update on Page 3 1. Although the 
show is no longer accepting exhibits, we hope you'll try to attend. 

Chapters 
The SCC has 9 chapters in the Un ited States and one in Canada. These range in size from six to more 

than 30 members, meeting as few as four times a year to as often as twice a month. Check out the li sting of 
chapters elsewhere in this issue, or if you and four to five fellow Scandinavian collectors would like to form 
a new chapter, please contact me. 

Looking to meet you 
1 hope to meet many SCC members who I do not already know in Los Angeles at Sescal. On Friday 

evening the sec will have a dinner at a local restaurant. If you are interested, please sign up at the sec 
table at the show. I hope to see you then. • 
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SCC 2014 Convention at Sescal 
SCC's 2014 convention is fast approach ing. It takes place Oct. 17-1 9 during the SESCAL show nea r 

the Los Ange les a irport. The World Series of Philately show is sponsored by the Federated Philatelic 
C lu bs of Southern Ca li fo rni a. It has bee n man y years since SCC conve ned at this popular show, so o ur 

return vi s it is long overdue. 

The show hotel is the Hilton Los Ange les A irport Hote l, loca ted at 
57 11 West Century Blvd ., Los Ange les. T here is a free hotel shuttl e 

from the airport to the hotel. Parki ng is available at the hote l and a 

reduced parking fee pass can be obta ined at the show registration 
desk. The hotel offers both self-parking and valet parking, and the 
specia l Sescal room rate is $9 1, s ing le or double . Call the hotel 
d irectly at (310) 410-4000, or reserve on line. To get the spec ial rate 
you need to mention the group code FPC (for Federated Ph il ate li c 
C lu bs) or Sescal. The show ra te is ava ilable for Oct. 12-22. 

An informa l SCC dinner is planned for Friday evening at the Cha let 
Ede lweiss resta urant at 8740 Sepulveda Blvd. It is a littl e less than 
two miles from the hote l. T here w ill be a s ign-up sheet at the SCC 
table at the show so we can give a count to the restaurant. 

The Board of Directors will meet at 8 a.m. Saturday morning. From 

10 a.m. to 11 :45 a.m. will be the SCC Membership Meeting. We w ill 
have a short presentati on by our visiting Nordic judge, Dr. Erik Hamberg, at 11 a.m. Hi s subject will be the 
we ll-known Swedish-American, Hans Lagerloef. 

The show jury consists of Chief Judge Ri ch Drews, Erik Hamberg, Mike Ley, Peter McCann and Pat 
Stilwell Walker. T hi s yea r we wi ll present the last of the Joanna Sliski Tay lor Memoria l Bowls. The original 
series of these Orrefors crysta l bowl s was engraved through 2014. We will a lso have the usual awards for 
best traditional, postal hi story and research ex hibits. 

Sunday morning the loca l SCC committee has arra nged for a Frokost. Thanks fo r the members of SCC's 
Southern California Chapter 17 for making these arrangements. 

The show we bs ite is www.sescal.org . The exh ibit prospectus and ap pli cation are posted there. 
Be s ure to check the website from time to tim e to see the dealers , sc hedul e of eve nts and o ther 

s how fe atures. • 
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wanted: 
~"14J.~'--
~~~ .. . .. . .'Advertising Manager for The Posthorn 

JI The SCC is in urgent need of an individual to 
take on official duties of advertising manager. 

This includes helping advertisers meet deadline for 
advertising copy, billing , collecting and soliciting new 

advertisers. While this is not a major time commitment, it is a vital position 
to our organization. 
Please contact the editor for more information . Thank you! 
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International stamp auctions 

enCERS fri merl<er 
Klundbyvn. l 03, N-2836 Biri, Norwoy. Tel.: 61 18 15 55. Telefax: 61 18 17 37. e-mail: post@engers-frimerker.no 

YOUR PARTNER IN BUYING AND SELLING 

Our international profile and trust bring exciting material 
to our auctions in Oslo every spring and autumn. 

Great philatelic knowledge, 50 years of experience and our own authorized expert for Norway, 
as well as the best contacts within international expertizing give you the best guarantee 

for serious treatment and maximum profit from your consignement. 

WELCOME 

For detailed information, price lists, agenda, latest auction catalogue etc. visit our homepage: 

www.engers-frimerker.no 
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Divided Postcards: Their Introduction and 
Early Postal History in Scandinavia 

Per Gustafson 
Co ll ectors of picture postca rds from the Scandinav ia n countri es a re usua lly fam ili ar w ith the 

in trod uction, around 1905 , of the 
;\· " divided back"- the divi s io n of 

C rt, l.:i •. p .. o;taie Car te po£lale ljridl.;;i:.i.n •"j.1111.-.... • '1''!."~ "'"· 

Unwa pv~·!~li.: u 1•~~1i1.:lie \Ycl*"f~l>stvereifi l'uinue j)•1<it:de ui;ivcr<c:,.:c 

l.::rJc::i. Pt>,;t:..l - Postcar d Carl,ics l'•)!i.tac3. f),,Fi ... 1:kc \.-"'l:!i!r"&'lli 

•Figure 1. Sweden, April 28, 1905, 5 ore inland postcard rate. 

the address s ide of the postcard 
a nd the permission to use the 
left part for messages. Ye t 
phi late li sts and pos ta l hi story 
co llecto rs usua ll y do not rea li ze 

the postal implications of th is 
in novation a nd the confus ion 
that it brought about a mong 
postal administrat io ns and 
corres pondents in the early 20th 
century. 

Divided-back p ostcards first 
came into use in Great Brita in 
in 1902, and from 1903 o nwards 
they spread to other countries. 

Initi ally, they were a llowed o nl y for inland use, as U nive rsa l Pos ta l Uni on (UP U) reg ula ti o ns did 

not pe rmi t persona l messages o n the address s ide of postcards. I l was not unti I Oct. I , 1907, tha t 
divided cards we re accepted in a ll inte rnatio na l ma il excha nge, fo ll o wing a deci s ion by the UPU 

Cong ress in Rome in May 1906 . Ho wever, before common UPU regul ations were in place, several 
nationa I posta I adm inistrations made bi latera l agreeme nts to a l low divided postcards in the ir ma i I 
exchange . Some countri es a lso made uni latera l dec is ions a imed at fac il itating the in ternationa l use 
of divided ca rds. 

Between 1902 and 1907, different rules for the use of divided postcards therefore applied in and between 
different countries, and these rules were in more or less constant change. This article describes and 
ill ustrates the early postal regulations and agreements regarding the use of d ivided postcards in the three 
Scandinav ian countries: Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark. 

First allowed in 1905 
The Scandinavia n countries 

accepted divided postcards for 
inland use in 1905. The Norwegian 
post was first out. A postal circular 
dated Feb. 25 announced that 

divided postcards were permitted 
in Norway, and thi s information 
was incorporated into a new 

~Figure 2. Denmark to 
Sweden, June 16, 1905, 5 0re 
Scandinavian postcard rate. 
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~Figure 3. Sweden, March 15, 
1905, 10 ore inland letter rate. 

posta l regulation issued in March. 

S ho rtl y afterwards, o n March 
28, a Swedish pos tal c irc ular 
reported that divided cards wou Id 

be permitted in Sweden beg inning ~ ~ ~ ~-z.-v 

April l. The Danish post, fi na ll y, ""',r;:;"'2?-1 ~ ~~~ ~-
announced on May 22 that d1v1ded _v/:{~·><At:-__./~-vpV<-Pj ·· 

ca rds could be used in De nmark ~ __:_~:~~.-:::-~~z .--- .....-- - -
from June I onwards. .. --~.r~ ./} -... ~~ ~~70 

-----~ ~ ~ - ~ __ _., ...... ..._,.,, .c...c:_ ____ 7 

"::;~~~:'i,'d~~:~~~'::~:, w" th"' ~-iY: :;::ft ~r I ~ 
announced with very short or no """' llccksc:icr -

prior notice, so postcard publishers 

had little time to produce new, 
d ivided cards. In addition, both publishers and retailers did, of course, have stocks of undivided cards. 

Table 1. Countries where divided postcards could be sent from Norway 
Date Countries 
April 25, 1905 
June 1, 1905 
July 1, 1905 
Aug. 15, 1905 
Oct. 28, 1905 
Nov. 30, 1905 
Jan. 15, 1906 
Jan. 19, 1906 
Feb. 5, 1906 

Feb 15, 1906 
March 1, 1906 
March 6, 1906 
March 24, 1906 
April 1 , 1906 
April 6, 1906 
April 14, 1906 
April 27, 1906 
May 9, 1906 
June 14, 1906 
June 27, 1906 
Sept. 17, 1906 
Sept. 26, 1906 
Oct. 4, 1906 
March 9, 1907 

April 23, 1907 

France, Germany, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis 
Denmark 
Italy 
Danish West Indies 
Netherlands 
Great Britain and Ireland 
Iceland 
Belgium, New Zealand 
Austria , British Guiana, Costa Rica, 
Crete, French Colonies, Montenegro, Romania, Transvaal 
Luxemburg 
Dutch East Indies 
Peru, Portugal, Siam 
Chile, Serbia 
Mexico 
Cuba, Dutch Guiana, San Domingo (Dominica) 
Orange River Colony 
Canada 
British India 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Brazil , Bulgaria, Cape Colony, Portuguese Colonies, Spain 
Colombia, Hungary, Natal 
Congo, Egypt, Haiti , Persia, USA 
Australia, Panama 
Japan, Paraguay 
Bahamas, Barbados, Bechuanaland, Bermuda, British Honduras, Ceylon, Ecuador, 
Jamaica, Malta, Newfoundland, Rhodesia, St. Helena, Sarawak, Somaliland , 
Straits Settlements, Uruguay 
Dutch Antilles 

Source: Cirkulrere fra Den Kongelige Norske Regjerings Departement for de Offentlige Arbeider, 
Poststyrelsen (1905-1907). 
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Table 2. Countries where divided postcards 
could be sent from Sweden 

Di vided cards used the first 
month they were permitted are 
therefore di fficult to fi nd in all 
three countries. Date 

April 1, 1905 
June 1, 1905 
July 1, 1905 
Aug. 15, 1905 
Sept. 1, 1905 
Nov. 23 , 1905 
Dec. 15, 1905 
Jan. 15, 1906 
Jan . 29, 1906 
March 10, 1906 
March 24, 1906 
March 30, 1906 
May 30 , 1906 
Aug. 11 , 1906 

Countries 
France, Germany, Norway, Russia 
Denmark 
Italy 
Danish West Indies 
Belgium 
Great Britain and Ireland, Netherlands, Switze rland 
Tunis 
Iceland 
Luxemburg, New Zealand, Spain 
Dutch East Indies, French Colonies, Portugal 
Bulgaria , Egypt, Romania , Sudan 
Austria , Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia 
Canada 
British India 

Figures I and 2 show two 
examples- a card from a 

Swedi sh publisher used in 

Sweden on A pril 28, 1905, and 
a very earl y card from a Danish 
publi sher sent from Denmark 
to Sweden on June 16, 1905. 
Both these cards were sent 
w ithout message on the left 
part of the address side. That is 
quite common on earl y cards, 

Source: Bihang till Kung/. Generalpoststyrelsens Cirkular A) Taxor 
m.m. (1905-1906) . 

as it seemingly took some time 
before the public got used to this 
new opportunity. 

One may, however, find 
divided cards - mostl y 

Table 3. Countries where divided postcards 
could be sent from Denmark 

pub! ished in other countries 
- used in Scandinav ia before 

Date 
June 1, 1905 
Ju ly 1, 1905 
Aug. 5, 1905 
Oct. 13, 1905 
Nov. 23, 1905 
Dec. 14, 1905 
Jan. 19, 1906 
Feb . 1, 1906 
March 2, 1906 
Aug . 10, 1906 
July 11 , 1907 

Countries they were permitted there. As 

France, Germany, Norway, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland long as the sender abstained 
Italy from writing a message on the 
Danish West Indies address side, such cards were 
Netherlands accepted at the postca rd rate. 
Great Britain and Ireland But if the space for messages 
Tunis was used, the card required 
Belg ium, Iceland , New Zealand letter postage. Examples of 
Egypt, Luxemburg , Spain 
Dutch East Indies, Portugal thi s are very rare. Figure 3 
Bri tish India shows one of these card s. It is 
Brazil , Cape Colony, Hungary, Japan, Mexico, postmarked in Stockholm on 
Orange River Colony, Siam, Transvaal, USA March 15 , 1905, short ly before 

~S-o-u-rc_e_:_O_f_f_ic-ie_l_le_M_e_d_d_e_le_l_s-er_f_r_a_G_e_n_e_r_a_ld-i-re_k_t_o_ra_t_e_t _fo_r_P_o_s_t_v_e-rk_e_t~ divided cards were permitted 

(1905-1907). in Sweden, and has the correct 
I 0 ore domestic letter rate. 

Postcards Sent Abroad 
Once div ided cards were permitted fo r domesti c use, all three countries also attempted to reach 

agreements w ith fore ign postal administra tions about accepting div ided cards. In Sweden and Denmark, 

the circulars that announced the permi ss ion of inland use also mentioned a few foreign countries to which 
di v ided cards could be sent, and Norway announced its first bilatera l agreements in late A pri l 1905. 
Subsequent postal circulars added to the lists of " permitted" countri es as new agreements were made. 
Tables l -3 describe the evo luti on of these l ists fo r Norway, Sweden and Denmark. 

Figures 4 and 5 show two appl ications of such agreements. Di v ided postcards, wi th message on the 
address side, could be sent from Norway to Denmark from June 1905 onwards, and a bi latera l agreement 
between Sweden and Great Britain was announced in a Swedish postal circular dated Nov. 23 , 1905. When 
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.,. Figure 4. Norway to 
Denmark, Sept. 15, 1905, 5 0re 
Scandinavian postcard ra te. 

no agreement was in place, divided 
postcards could still be sent abroad, 
according to UPU regulations, 
if there was no message (other 
than the address and other postal 
notes) on the address side. The 
card from Sweden to New Zealand 
shown in Figure 6, sent two and 

If the address side was used for 
personal correspondence and no 
agreement was made between the 
postal administrations involved, the 
card did not qualify for postcard 
rate but required letter postage. 
Correspondents who were aware of 
these regulations generall y left the 
address side empty and wrote the 
message on the image side rather 
than paying the more expensive 
letter rate. Divided postcards with 
letter postage are therefore difficult 
to find. Figure 7 shows one such 
card, sent from Norway to the 
United States in August 1906, 
shortly before a bilateral agreement 
was announced. 

Another example is shown in 
Figure 8- a divided card sent from 
Sweden to New South Wales in 
July 1905, with a short message 
on the address side. As no bilateral 
agreement was made between 
Sweden and Austral ia, letter postage 
was required in this case, too . 

.,. Figure 5 (above right) . 
Sweden to Great Britain, 
Jan. 21, 1906, 10 ore foreign 
postcard rate . 

.,. Figure 6. Sweden to New 
Zealand, Nov. 15, 1905, 10 ore 
foreign postcard rate. 

--

Brefkort - Brev-Kort. 
Correspondenzkarte Carte Postale. 

Weltpostverein 

Postkarte. 
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Union postale universelle 
Post card 
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We arrange international 
auctions in Oslo twice a year. 
Each time with a total 
turnover of approx. USD 1 mill. 
The auction catalogues 
feature 150-200 pages with full 
colour illustrations. 

A complete I version is 
published 3 weeks prior to a sale. 
70 to 90 % of items offered are are 
of Scandinavian origin, but fre
quently important lots from a range 
of countries are included. So are 
coins & banknotes and postcards. 

We invite you to take advantage of 
the fine opportunity to sell in one 
of the best markets for stamps in 
the world. 

There is no government tax on 
stamp sales in Norway. 

More information is to be found on 
www.germeten.no 
Mail: germeten@online.no 
Phone: +47 22 44 19 14 
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Considering the constantly 
changing lists of "permitted" 
countries, it is not surprising 
that the public was not always 
aware of current regulations. 
Divided cards were often sent 
with insufficient postage and the 
recipients had to pay postage due. 
These cards are most common 
in the case of the United States. 
The card shown in Figure 9 was 
sent from Sweden at the I 0-
ore postcard rate. Swedish tax 
marks indicate an insufficiency 
corresponding to 1212 French 
centimes and on arrival the 
recipient had to pay double 
insuffic iency, 5¢. But more exotic 
destinations may also be found. 
F igure 10 shows a card sent from 
Norway to China. The Norwegian 
post has struck a T (taxe) mark 
and a circular tax mark indicating 
1212 centimes insufficiency. No 
bilateral agreement with China 
is reported in Norwegian postal 
circulars, yet there is no indication 
that the Chinese post charged any 
postage due. 

It happened, in fact, quite often 
that postmen made mistakes in the 
treatment of divided postcards. 
N umerous divided cards were 
accepted at the postcard rate 
even if no agreement between 
sending and receiving countries 
was in place. ln some cases, 

~Figure 7 (top). Norway to 
the United States, Aug. 22, 
1906, 
20 rJre foreign letter rate. 

~Figure 8 (center). Sweden 
to New South Wales, July 12, 
1905, 20 ore foreign letter rate. 

~Figure 9 (right). Sweden 
to the United States, Jan. 26, 
1906, 10 ore foreign postcard 
rate, 5¢ postage due. 

JIUTi FOR iKRlffiUlT MEDOELANOE 
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Visit our web-shop 
www.frimerkehuset.no 

More than 13.000 Norwegian covers 
Sorted by county and catalogue-number 

~~«<.-4-

~?"'/~ 
,,;-......-~ 

More than 5.000 cancellations 
Sorted by county and catalogue-number 

Large stock of Norwegian 
and foreign stamps 

,...-----, ~ 

fKIMEKKEHUSET A-I 
0stre Skostredet 2 - N0-5017 Bergen - Norway 

Phone: +47 55314420 E-mail: frimerke@online.no 
Postal address: P.O. Box 258 - Sentrum - N0-5804 Bergen 
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such mistakes were discovered 
on arrival, and postage due was 
charged on the in itiative of the 
post office in the destination 
country. The card shown in Figure 
11 was sent from Denmark to 
Great Britain before the bilateral 
agreement was made. The Danish 
post fa iled to strike a T mark, 
but the British post nevertheless 
charged postage due. 

Less often, tax marks were 
struck in error. Figure 12 shows 
an example- a divided postcard 
sent from Sweden to Belgium in 
November 1905. In spite of the 
bilateral agreement from Sept. 
I, the card initia lly received 
a T mark and a note of 12 Y2 
centimes insufficiency. However, 
the mistake was discovered, the 
tax marks were deleted and no 
postage due was charged upon 
arrival. 

In addition to the bilateral 
agreements shown in Tables 1-3 , 
there exist unilateral decisions 
about the posta l treatment of 
divided postcards sent abroad . 
On April 6, 1906, Norway 
announced that all taxation of 
outgoing divided postcards was 
to cease immediately, whether 
or not an agreement was in place 
with the destination country. 

~Figure 10 (top). Norway to 
China, Dec. 11, 1905, 10 0re 
foreign postcard rate, tax 
marks but no postage due. 

~Figure 11 (center) . Denmark 
to Great Britain, Aug. 23, 1905, 
10 0re foreign postcard rate, 2Y, 
pence postage due. 

~ Figure 12 (right). Sweden to 
Belgium, Nov. 11, 1905, 10 ore 
foreign postcard rate, tax marks 
deleted. 

Brefkort - Brev-Kort 

> 
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"Your Name" Here. 
The greatest distinction when it's time 

to sell is YOUR NAME 
on the cover of a Kelleher Catalogue. 

That's ri ght, at Kell eher we have ALL the 
resources to produce the most luxuri ant 
timeless reference cata log fo r YOUR most 

same way your aquired them and tail ored spec ifi ca lly 
to suit your needs and the markets. 

speciali zed coll ecti on in YOUR NA ME. We will take 
great pride in bringing your important Scandinav ian 
collection to market and in supporting every detail. 

Penetrate International markets with America's only 
Global auction house with a fully staffed office in 
Hong Kong and market ing that reaches hundreds-of
thousa nds of clients all around the world, as we ll as 
representati ves in most major markets ! You will dea l with Owner Philate lists of the 128-

year old Kell eher firm who will handle every step of 
the process including each individual lot se lecti on for 
YOUR NAME sale-individual lots, one at a time, the 

All available to you now! Join us now and find out 
how to achi eve the success that your co llection de
serves. 

14 

Quite frankly, there is no better venue in the world for you 
when it comes time to sell your cherished Scandinavian Area collection. 

Daniel F. Kelleher Auctions, LLC 
Ame rica 's Oldest Phil a te lic A uct io n Ho use · Estab lished 1885 

info@ kelleherauctions .com 
www. ke I leherauctions. com 

60 Ne\\ town Road. PMB -l-l 
Danbury. CT 06810 

203.297.6056 • Fax: 20 3.297.6059 
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However, a later postal circular pointed out that there was a risk that such cards might still be taxed on 
arriva l, depending on the practices of the receiving countries. A decision to the same effect was announced 
in Sweden on May 30, 1906. 

Incoming Postcards 
The bilateral agreements reported in Tables 1-3 were in most cases mutual- once an agreement was 

in place divided postcards 
could be sent both to and from 
the country in question
although the exact date when 
the agreement was announced 
might differ between the 
countries involved. For 
example, the card shown 
in Figure 13 was sent from 
Switzerland to Denmark in 

September 1905, under the 
agreement that was announced 
in Denmark on June I the 
same year. Th is agreement was 
not announced by the Swiss 
post until Ju ly 5. Yet a few 

exceptions ex ist where divided 
cards were a llowed only in one 
direction. 

6311"J0 

.It. Figure 13. Switzerland to Denmark, Sept. 18, 1905, 10 centimes 
foreign postcard rate. 

Already, on Nov. 26, 1904, a Swedish postal circu lar announced an agreement with the French post 
office about accepting divided cards sent from France to Sweden at postcard rate. Divided postcards in the 
other direction, from Sweden to France, were not permitted until April 1, 1905, when divided cards were 
introduced in Sweden. 

Germany was another exception. It was among the first fo reign countries to wh ich divided 
postcards could be sent from Scandinav ia. Bilateral agreements were reported in April by Sweden 
and Norway and in June by Denmark. Yet the German post did not a llow outgoing d ivided cards unti l 

The Posthorn, August 2014 

Sept. I , 1905, so postcards to 
the Scandinavian countries 
from Germany sent prior to 
that date might be taxed as 
letters, as shown in Figure 14. 
Correspondence in the Swedish 
postal archives shows that this 
asymmetry caused considerable 
fru stration, not only among 
correspondents in Sweden who 
were charged postage due, but 
a lso among postal employees. 

<Ill Figure 14. Germany to 
Sweden, July 21, 1905, 10 
pfennig foreign postcard 
rate, 20 ore postage due. 
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A third except ion was the Un ited States, where a ll divided postcards sent abroad prior 

to March 1, 1907 , we re taxed. This may seem s urpri s in g given that there ex isted ear li er 
agreements w ith certain cou ntri es to accept incoming cards at postcard rate and that the United 
States , in addition, made a unilateral decision on Oct. 31 , 1906, to stop taxing a ll incoming 
divided postcards. 

With regard to divided postcards arriving from abroad , a ll three Scand in avian co untri es a lso made 
unilateral decisions to accept such cards at the postcard rate if they arrived without tax marks- even 
if no agreement had been made with the sending country. These decisions were made at the same 
time as d iv id ed cards were allowed for domestic use in each country: Feb. 25 , 1905 , in Norway, 
Apr il I , 1905, in Sweden and June l , 1905 , in Denmark. Prior to these decisions , divided ca rds 
from abroad might be taxed as letters even if they had no " T" marks from the send in g country, but 
examp les of this are rat her difficult to find . Figure l 5 shows one such case, a postcard from Indi a 
taxed o n arriva l in Sweden. 

After these decisions, incoming divided postcards were taxed onl y if they arrived with tax (due) 
markings. Figure 16 shows a divided postcard from the United States to Denmark, sent as late as February 

16 

1907 when most countries in the 
world no longer taxed divided 
cards. Yet no bilateral agreement 
was in place between the two 

countries and the unilatera l 
decision by the U.S. to accept 
outgoing cards at postcard rate did 
not enter into force until March 
I. The U.S . post therefore struck 
a tax mark and the recipient in 

Denmark had to pay postage due . 

.,. Figure 15. India to Sweden, 
Sept. 1, 1904, 1 anna foreign 
postcard rate, 24 ore postage 
due. 
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Conclusion 
The introduction of di v ided postcards may appear as a minor footnote in posta l hi story and 

delti o logy literature. Yet the repeated modifications of national posta l regu lat ions and the numerous 
bilatera l agreeme nts testify 
that it was a matter that was 
taken seri ousl y by the posta l 
authoriti es at the time. 

The early 20th century was the 
time of a global " postcard craze," 
when the picture postcard ga ined 
immense popularity throughout 
the world. When divided 
postcards were introduced in 
Great Bri tain in 1902, they were 
not in accordance with then
current UPU regulations, and, as 
the popularity of these divided
back cards started to spread to 
other countries, it was c lear to 
severa l postal administrations 
that thi s would lead to problems 
in international mail exchange. 

•Figure 16. United States to Denmark, Feb. 4, 1907, 2¢ foreign 
postcard rate, 24 0re postage due. 

But a U PU Congress was to be held in Rome in the spring of 1904, and a common expectation seems to 
have been that this congress would settle the issue. However, for administrative and pol itical reasons, the 
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Rome congress was postponed - first to 1905 and then again to 1906 - and its decisions did not fu ll y 
enter into force until October 1907 . In the absence of g lobal UPU regulations , and with ever more 
divided postcards sent internationa ll y, postal adm ini st rat ion s started to make bilatera l ag reements as 
well as unilateral decisions to avoid charg ing postage due from thousands of frustrated correspondents. 
Yet when considering Tables 1-3 and the constantly chang ing regulations that became the co nsequence 
of these agreements and decisions one may perhaps wonder if they served to reduce the confusio n or 
rather to increase it. 

In any case, the introduction of divided postcards is a fascinating event in in ternationa l postal hi story. 
Between 1902-07, the postal treatment of divided cards reflected a complex in terpl ay between national 
postal regulations in sendi ng and receiving countries, bilateral agreements between national postal 

adm ini strations and UPU regu lations. This article has described the development of national regulations 
and bilateral agreements in Norway, Sweden and Denmark . Knowledge of these regulations and agreements 
is required to make correct interpretations of divided postcards sent to, from and within the Scandinavian 
countries before common UPU regulations came into force in 1907. • 
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1897 Stationery Card 
from the Faroe Islands to Germany 

Geoffrey Noer 
I have a lways enjoyed readin g early lette rs and postcards as they ca n give a fascinating first-hand 

view of what life was like in years past. The IO-ore postal stationery card sent from the Faroe Is lands 
to Germany in 1897 (pictured nearby) is such a card- interesting from both a philatelic standpo int and 
a hi stor ica l one. 

At I 0 o re , the card is correctly franked at the foreign postcard rate (va lid July I , 18 75 to Dec. 
3 1, 1920) . Dated May 14, 1897 by the sender, it was first postmarked Thorshavn on May 15 and 
was received May 20 in Ansbach, Germany. The recipient then put it back into th e po sta l system 
to forward it to Munich via Bavarian Mail. It was marked "Aus dem Bri efkasten " ("Out of the 
mailbox") an d assessed 20 pfg . ( I 0 pfg. rate p lus I 0 pfg . postage due). It a rrived in Munich on 
May 22 , 1897. The "99" ci rcl e and I ' 5 hand sta mps we re app lied wi thin Germany and relate to 
postal notification. In terms of its rarity, 19th-century mail from the Faroe Isl ands is scarce to any 
dest ination beyond Denmark. My census currentl y records on ly two card s at thi s rate postmarked 
with the T6 rshavn Lapidar cancel. 

The message side tells of life in the Faroe Islands near the e nd of the 19th century. The card was 
sent by a Faroese woman " Marie M." and was written mostly in English, as she was more confident 
writing in that language than in German. Following is the letter as she wrote it (except that I have 
included translations of a few German words in brackets): 
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Thorshavn- Fcer6erne. 1415-97 
The 27th last month 1 received your highly esteemed postcard and 1 will now use the.first opportunity 

to send you an answer, and assure, that I would feel me honoured by sharing in letter change with you, 
Si1'. 

Now we have reached the middle of the "wiinder schonen monat mai" [love~v month of May} but in 
this "inselreich springen nicht die knospen " [islands the buds are not out} yet. We have snow storm as 
by Christmas time. This might belier than many words illustrate my native isles.-

The isles belong to the Kingdom Denmark and though we ("Fceringerne" named) speak a language 
(pekuliar to ourselves), morefarfi-om to like Danish, than German likes it (the Danish) our priests in 
the churches, the judgesfor the bar and the teachers in the school speaks Danish. Jn the latest times 
we have tried to get small books printed in our own language, and a newspaper of the 4 (! !), that are 
printed a!L the isles o'er is ''jcer6sk." 

The chief occupy for the 13.000 inhabitants is the.fishing- we have c. 80 small ships (4 
steamboats!), and as each of this has a crew of 12- 15 men- one thousand grown-up men every 
summer are out o.f their homes. 

Of industry is nothing here, and what we use, we get.fi'om the "great world, " that as payment gets, 
what the sea gives us- fishes. 

This time no more. I hope, you without difficulty can read this card, and should this interess you, 1 
should be pleased. 

The "Pfingsten " [Pentecost} is near- my best wishes for it may be happy for you- and I hope to 
hear f rom you, esteemed Si1'. 

1 wish you need "Deutsch " mil "lateinisher Lectern " [German in Latin letters) next time I will try 
to write german. 

Marie M 
FG.A. No 36 

Wh ile this is ce1iainly a desirable ca rd as a collector ofFaroese postal history, for me it is the message 
that makes this a favorite piece in my collection. • 
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SCC and Scandinavian Show Calendar 
2014 

Sescal (SCC National Meeting), Oct. 17-19, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Nordia 2014, Nov. 21-23, Norges Varemesse, Lillestrnm, Norway 

2015 
Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition (SCC National Meeting), has been canceled. 
Nordia 2015, Oct. 30 - Nov. 1, Taby, Sweden 

2016 

New York 2016, World Stamp Show, May 28-June 5, New York City, N.Y. 

Nordia 2016 
Chicagopex (SCC National Meeting), Nov. 18-20, Itasca, Ill. 

2017 

Westpex (SCC National Meeting), San Francisco, Cal. 

Nordia 2017 
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21st Century Cigarette Taxpaid Strips 
From Denmark 

Paul Nelson 
Denmark is the only one of the Scandinavian countries that continues to use tax paid banderoles on 

some tobacco products. The other countries 
e ither never did or have discontinued using 
these dev ices for taxation purposes. 

In 1998, Claus Rafner of Copenhagen 
produced an award-winning book about Danish 
tobacco and alcohol taxpaid stamps, titled 
Handbook and Catalog of Danish Tobacco and 
Alcohol Tax Stamps. Since that date, there have 
been severa l different designs of Danish cigarette 
taxpaids, and this art icle is designed to update 
co ll ectors on these items. 

Rafner developed an independent system 
for philatelically identifying the different types 
of these, as well as the different series within 
the types. That proved necessary to allow new 
discoveries to be identified in a way that would 
be inclusive. As a reminder, the price shown on 
the taxpaid stamp is the retail price, including the 
tax, for the package. Different prices for different 
qualities and for different quantities in the package 
result in many different taxpaid banderoles within 
the same otherwise similar series. 

At the time of publication of Rafner 's book, 
the then-current cigarette stamps were in Type IV, 
Series 43 . Details of Types I through IV, and of 

the Series 1-43 are 
found in his book, 
and on his website: 
www. rafner. dk. 
These types and 
series numbers are 
purely arbitrary, and 
were those devised 
by Claus for his 
catalog purposes. 
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.&. A pack of cigarettes with a Series 45 tax stamp, to 
give an idea of the size of these revenue items. 

•Series 43. 

The tax authorities changed the tax rates of several commodities over these 
years, and a code was placed on the stamp to indicate the specific tax code 
for that rate table. The combination of "Type" and the tax rate makes up the 
Series number in Rafner's system, as shown in the chart on the following 
page, along with the dates of each. These types and dates represent the newer 
ones. The comprehensive chart is found on Rafner's site. 
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Series Type Number 

Series 44 v 

Series 45 v 

Series 46 v 

Series 47 v 

Series 48 VI 

Series 49 VI 

Series 50 VI 

Series 51 VI 

Series 52 VI 

"'Series 44. 

Tax Rate Table Effective Dates 

9 2001-2003 

9 
2003 

(two alternate prices) 

1 2003-2005 

2 2005-2007 

2 2007-2009 

3 Jan 1, 2010 - Jun 30, 2010 

4 Jul 1, 2010 - Mar 31 , 2012 

5 Apr 1, 2012 - Dec 31 , 2013 

6 Jan 1, 2014 

In 200 I the cigarette tax paid banderoles of Rafner 's Type 
IV, Series 43 were phased out. These were g ray and light 
blue in co lor, and had a logo of three lions on a diamond. 
Stamps of thi s design were frequently be ing coun terfe ited, 
so the co lors were changed to orange yel low, which is 
diffi cult to copy, creating the Type V design that was 
introduced on April I, 200 I, and des ignated as Series 44 
in Rafner 's system. Further, microprint tech no logy using 
the words "Told Skat" was incorporated to prov ide more 
security. As 
befo re, the 
pape r had red 0 ~.-

. ' .. , 
• ! 

fibers incorporated, as well as a wavy line watermark. ' ·. 

JJ 

"Told Skat" is the Dan ish for "Customs and Tax" 
authorities . In 2005 that was changed to combine into 
"S kat" or simply "Tax." A new logo was devised for the 
newl y named organ ization and eventua ll y the taxpaid 
banderoles were redes igned to show the new logo, in 
2007. The Types in Rafner 's system changed fro m "V" to 
"VI" at that time. T he characteristics of those types are 
shown be low. A.Series 45. 

TypeV Vertical format 
Orange yellow/gray "Told Skat" 

background print in microprint 

Type VI Vertical form at 
Yellow/gray "Skat'' 

background pattern in microprint 
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Logo: To ld/Skat's royal crown 

on a two part diamond 

Logo: Skat's royal crown in a 

circle 



Series 45 came about in October 2003 , when the Danish cigarette tax 
was reduced to make cross-frontier shopping less advantageous. Many 
Danes were cross ing into Germany to purchase cigarettes because of the 
lower tax rate in Germany, so the Danish tax rate was reduced accordingly. 
Series 46 banderoles, with the new retail prices after the tax reduction , 
were to be affixed on new production for sa le after Oct. I. Retailers w ith 
a stock of c igarettes equipped with o ld Series 44 banderoles were a llowed 
to have the tax reduction refunded. From Oct. I they were a llowed to 
se ll c igarettes with o ld banderoles at the new price (the o ld banderole 
price less the tax reduction). As a se rvice to producers and importers , an 
interim series (Ser ies 45) was a specia l ba nderole, which stated the o ld 
price and the new price. As shown in the illustration nearby, the text 
" lndtill l. Oktober 2003 " (Before l October 2003) and " Fra !. Oktober 
2003 " (After I October 2003) appears on these Series 45 banderoles. 
There were 24 different detailed designs of Series 45 produced, for the 

different package quantities and the 
different quality leve ls of the tobacco 
included. These were affixed to the 

.-t_ HOP 404 / - t.. 

Tob;iksafgift tietaj t · 1, 

•Series 46. 

packages during production aimed at retail sa les nearing the Oct. 1 
changeover date. 

ft was much easier to increase taxes than to decrease them ! 

On Jan. 9 , 2005 , the Danish cigarette tax was changed with the 
aim to increase the retail price of cigarettes , espec ia ll y the cheaper 
ones. The resu ltin g cigarette banderoles , the Series 47 , have the 
Tax Rate code " 2 ." During 2005 , new brands of ciga rettes in other 
package quantities were introduced , such as packs of 18 , 19, 24 
and 25. Some of these new package sizes were introduced for 
vending machine sales , in which the price better matched coinage 
denominations. 

•series 47. 

O n ov. I, 2005 , the loca l tax authorities and the national Customs 
and Tax authori ties were united under the simple name of"Skat" (Tax) . 
A new logo, the royal crown in a circ le, was designed for the new 
authority. Cigarette stamps with the new logo were availab le from Oct. 
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.&.Series 48. 
T Series 50. 

1, 2007, and are designated as Series 48. Since the tax rates did not change at this 
time, the stamps still have the Tax Rate code of "2." The microprint technology 
continued, but with the word "Skat" by itse lf. 

On Jan. 1, 20 l 0, the cigarette tax rate was changed again. The new banderoles 
have the Tax Rate of"3" and become Series 49. As soon after as July 1, 20 10, the 
cigarette tax rate was changed again; the banderoles now had Tax Rate of "4" and 
are identified for collectors as Series 50. 

Another tax rate change on cigarette taxes occurred on Apri l 1, 20 12. The Tax 
Rate code now is "5" and the banderoles are identified for collectors as Series 51. 
As of that date, packages of fewer than 20 cigarettes are 
forbidden, so the traditional 10 cigarette packs, as well 

>t 1 1:1 V IN N V ·a 
as the newer 19-cigarette packs and others, are no longer 
produced for the Danish market. And, according to the law, 
the taxes were changed again from the beginning of 2014. 
Now, the Tax Rate code is "6" and the cigarette banderoles 
are in Series 52, according to Rafner 's system. 

.. 
' 

Illustrated with this article are examples of cigarette 
banderoles from many of these series . Tax paid stamps 
for cigarettes are difficult enough to understand, so other 
taxpaid tobacco banderoles are not included in this note. 
ln paralle l with the cigarette banderole modifications, 
collectors should be aware of somewhat similar 
modifications in the banderoles for fine cut (Finskaren) 
and rough cut (Pibetobak) smoking tobacco, smokeless 
tobacco and cigarette paper during this period. Details 
may be found on the website www.rafner.dk. 

T BAKSAFGIFT BETAL ·3 

.&.Series 49. 

The banderole designs incorporate text as follows: The words "Tobaksafgift 
betalt" means "Tobacco taxes paid," and on all the bandero les since Series 44, 
that is followed by a digit, which is the number of the Tax Rate Table. There is a 
manufacturer's date code in one form or another. HOP is House of Prince, BAT is 
British American Tobacco and the digits code the month and year. Other companies 
use different methods. The number of the cigarettes in the pack is shown, as is the 
selling price including the tobacco tax. Because there were, for many years, a wide 
variety in the pack size and the quality, each Series ' banderoles may contain many 
varieties. Different dimensions on the banderoles result from different package 

styles and shapes; both soft packs and boxes are sold in Denmark. • 
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Under Review --

Sweden in Philately up to 1920 
Sweden in Philately up to 1920, edited by Jonas Hallstrom. 296 pages, 81/i by 113/,, inches, 

hardbound, in English and French, Malmo, Sweden, 2013. 500 SEK plus postage.from Postiljonen, Box 
537, 20125 Malmo, Sweden, or www.postiljonen.com. 

Thi s wonde rfull y illustra ted book, show ing some of the g reat rariti es of Swedi sh phil a te ly, was 
published in conjun cti on w ith the C lub de M o nte Carl o's bi a nnua l show Monaco phil 20 13 he ld in 
D ecember. T he subtitl e is "A n Exhibitio n of Phil a tel y, Posta l 
Hi story a nd Phil a te li c Hi sto ry." The 201 3 show foc used o n two 
topi cs- Swed ish phila te ly a nd genera l phil ate lic literature. A 

separate boo k on the ph ii a te l ic I iteratu re of the 19th century was 

a lso publi shed fo r that ex hibi t. 

In troductory messages and we lcome comments are prese nted by 
H. S. H. Prince A lbert II , ge nera l commi ssioner of the show, Patri ck 

SWEDEN IN PHILATELY UP TD 1 920 

Mase li s and secretary-genera l of the C lu b de Monte-Carl o C laes 
Arnrup . A tota l of36 exhi b its are depicted in thi s book. M any of the 
pages fro m the co ll ecti on of Gustaf Doug las appear a lso in the souvenir 
book published when he was a guest speaker at the Roya l Philate li c 
Society London earlier in the year. Some of hi s rariti es inc lude the coat 
of arms issues, ly ing li on stamps, black loca l and brown prov is ional 

local and the large offic ia ls and postage due stamps, among others. 

Skilling Banco gems are shown by UlfT idholm, Gustaf Doug las, 
Goran Persson and the Swedi sh Posta l Museum. Ring-type stamp 
ex hibi ts inc lude those ofO ll e Pettersson and Erik Hamberg, and earl y 
postal hi story, inc luding stamp less mail , is offered by Kersti and Berti! 

MONACO PHIL 20 1 3 

Larsson, F redri ck Ydell , Gunar N il sson and UlfS tenqui st. Posta l ra te info rmati on is di splayed by Staffa n 
Ferden and Ake Rietz. Other enti cing items in the frames included posta l stati onery (Lennart Daun), 
Barthe lrny (G ustaf D oug las), Swedi sh mili ta ri es and vo lunteers ma il (Ri chard Bodin) and fo rgeri es and 
fakes in Swedi sh philatel y (Tomas Bjaringer). 

An in teresting hi sto ri ca l chapter, co-authored by Gustaf Doug las, O lle Pettersson and Tomas Bj arin ger, 
presents brief profil es of nearly 50 "fathers of Swedi sh philate ly," mostl y born in the 19th century. The 
entri es inc lude luminari es Erik Le ij onh ufvud , N il s Strande ll , Hans Lagerlofand Harry Wennberg. A n 

important chapter by Erik Hamberg, longtime librari an at the Postmuseum, is hi s 35-page treatment of 
Swedi sh philate li c li terature. He describes, and in many cases illustrates, the covers of ea rly handbooks, 
j o urna ls, Swedish Philate li c Federation handbooks and spec ia l mo nographs, and books foc used on 
thematics, beg inners, postal stati onery, the popular co il stamps, C indere ll as, posta l hi story, the hi story of 
the Swed is h Post and aucti on catalogs . 

One irri tat ing problem in the book's typography is the miss ing letter "i" that occurs numerous times, 
notably in the word "f rst." The prob lem shoul d have been caught and corrected with proofread ing . 

For those of us who could not attend thi s spectacular exhibition in person, this book provides an armcha ir 
tour of wonderful ra riti es. Readers are grateful to the aucti on house of Postiljonen, which publi shed thi s 
important record of the exhibition, a ll owing us a g limpse into the stratosphere of Swedi sh philate ly. 

- Alan Warren 
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Spitsbergen's Early Postcards: 
An Annotated Catalogue 1891-1914 
Spitsbergen's Early Postcards: An Annotated Catalogue 1891-1914 , by John T Reilly. 7 by 9 .Y, 

inches, hardbound, 402 pages, Svalbard Press, Sheffield, United Kingdom. ISBN 978-0-9928657-0-2, 
£27.50 plus postage from Svalbard Press ltd. , Pegasus House, 4th Floor Suite, 463A Glossup Rd., Sheffield 
S IO 2QD, UK., or email: j.t.reilly@sheffield.ac.uk. 

This resplendent catalog li sts more than 1,000 postcards, and illustrates many of them - from the peak 
tourist era of travel cruises to Spitsbergen, an island group north of Norway and above the Arctic Circle. 
The period of interest is from the 1890s to the outbreak of World War I in I 914. This timeframe coincides 

with the golden age of picture postcards that were popular and 
inexpensive souvenirs and means for tourists to send greetings to 

' 
EARLY POSTCARDS 

An Annotated Catalogue 1891·1914 

John T. Reilly 

Sulbt1dP1tU l•m11ed 

fa mily and fri ends. 

Author Re illy adapted a catalog system sim ilar to one 
used in a book about the postcards of the Falkland Islands. 
He c lass ifies the cards in 9 I separate Series, presented 
chronologica ll y based on the view side of the ca rd . The 
pub I isher is identified as well as the art ist or photographer, 
where known. Also shown for each series are the sty le 
of lettering for captions and the method of printing or 
reproduction. Often there are a lso additional comments 
ex panding on the description . 

Each series is then broken down with a numbering system 
based on the alphabetical titles on the cards, un less the publ isher 
has used a serial numberi ng system. For each number there is 
also a Type based on the printing style and layout of the address 
side of the card. The identification is specific even for minor 
differences in the position of the image or the caption. Different 
printings (first, second, etc.) are also classified. 

Two appendices cover unusual cards. The first consists of 
homemade cards that are mostly based on photographs. The second is a description of the Paris Nordpolen 
card- a folding Jettercard that was sold on some of the cruises. These cards are quite scarce. 

Speaking of scarce or rare, no attempt is made to assign a rarity scale or val ues to the cards in this 
catalog. While there is no philatelic discussion of the cards, there are occasional illustrations of the address 
side showing stamps, cancels and cachets, but without explanation. The illustrations are in color, as issued, 
although most are sepia. 

The author provides an important tool for collectors that enables them to qu ickly fi nd and identify a 
postcard. This is an alphabetical list of the title or caption found on the card, with cross reference to the 
series, number and type. A good bibliography refers readers to other sources for more information. 

The use ofa sans-serif typeface is a little disconcerting. However, the in formation and illustrations 
provide a detailed description and knowledge of these wonderful artifacts that have long been of interest 
to collectors. Furthem1ore, the printing and production data are just what an exhibitor needs for a proper 
display of picture postcards, now that they are being accepted in the phi latelic arena. 

- A Ian Warren 
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Arendal Local Post Catalogue: 
History and Postmarks and New 

Discoveries of Type-Settings 
Arendals Bypost Katalog: Historikk og Stempelbruk Nye Oppdagelser Typeoppsett IArendal 

Local Post Catalogue: History and Postmarks and New Discoveries of Type-Settings], published by 
Sigmund Brotan and Bjorn Schoyen (Sigmund Brotan og Bjorn Schoyen, March 2014, 40 pages, card cover 
and staple-bound, in Norwegian). Price: 75 NOK. 

Norway, noted for its stri king and often-daunting terrain, probably had a greater need for " local posts" 
than most western countries during the 19th century when letters , 
journals, newspapers and packages could be mailed and/or received 
only at government post offices. Beginning in Norway 's third-largest 
city, Throndhjem, in 1865, private companies began operating loca l 
posts with multiple drop-off boxes and local delivery (as often as 
three-times-a-day) . In the administrative cap ital of Chri stiania (1866) 
and the business center of Bergen (l 878), the government took on 
the responsib ili ty of loca l delivery (which can be identified by the 
use of distinct hand stamps). In 1885 , spurred by an unprecedented 
economic boom in shipping, foresty and minerals, Arenda l became 
the ninth Norwegian city with a private loca l post. Gulbrand 
U l leberg opened and ran a loca 1 post from the back of a barber shop, 
employi ng two messengers who wou ld soon pick up and deliver 
about 25 ,000 posta l items in a year from the 16 drop boxes in Arendal 
and its suburbs . The town, however, soon fe ll victim to financial 
scanda l and a huge econom ic crisis in the great Arendalskrakket 
("Arendal Crash") of 1886. The town 's bank went under and the 
economy of much of southern Norway co ll apsed fo r decades. A 
sensationa l investigation and trial ensued, the bank president was 
jailed and the resulting unemployment and soc ia l disruption led to the 

KATALOG 

HlSTORIKK OG STEMPELBRUK 

NYE OPPDAGELSER 

TYPEOPPSETT 

Uq:lu •~ 
SIGMUNIJ l:JROTA," 0C 

8JOKN SCUOYE." 

2014 

found ing of the soc ial ist Norwegian Labor Party in l 887 in Arenda l. The local post struggled on until 1893 , 
when the government took over its duties. 

Jn the decade s ince the publication ofBj0rn Sch0yen's and Finn Aune 's landmark Katalog over Norges 
Byposter (Catalog of Norway Local Posts, Oslo: Skanfil, 2005) [sti ll ava ilable from SCC member Jay 
Smith for $69] , interest in Norway 's local postage stamps has greatly increased. The hardbound, full -
co lor and lavishly illustrated, spec iali zed, re-numbered and priced catalog was a major advance over the 
earli er cata logs of Carl A. Pihl ( 1963) and Stian Sanness ( 1930, 1938, 1944). ln the United States, the late 
Frederick A. Brofos was known for bringing attention to this and other loca l Norwegian specialty material 
(such as Norway: Postmarks of the local Posts, SCC Reprint, 1957). Renewed interest led to both the 
discovery of new information and the rediscovery of research origi nall y published by Gottfried Caspersen, 
Sanness and French philatelist Robert E. Blesse. In 2000, Sigmund Brntan and Sch0yen published a series 
of important artic les in the Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. 

What sharp-eyed co llectors noticed was that the loca l post stamps, hastily produced and printed, most 
by lithography (No. 11 by typography, or letterpress), displayed highly interesting constant plate varieties and 
major "Types," based on the cliches of the dies that fo rmed the original plates. For Arenda l, most of the stamps 
were printed in sheets of 64 stamps from eight settings of eight forms (each with two sets of four different 
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c li ches). These fo ur di stinct Types were roughl y identifi ed in the 193 0s and 1940s , but only mentioned (not 
identified) in the Handbok over Norsk Fi!ate!istika ( 1969) and the Pihl and Sch0yen/ Aune cata logs. Sigmund 
Brntan, w ith the close cooperation of Sch0yen, Aune and more than a half-dozen other Norwegian philate li sts, 
has in effect brought the Sch0yen/Aune cata log tota lly up to date fo r the city of Arendal, with detail ed, full 
co lor illustrati ons of all varieti es and Types. Additionally, Arenda l No. 11 (newspaper stamp, printed in sheets 
of 12 diffe rent type settings) has been plated and each pos ition clea rly identified. 

The new Arendal Cata log is a model fo r all fu ture catalogs of Norway pri vate letter, parce l and fre ight 
posts. lt beg ins with a detai led narra ti ve hi story, foll owed by clea r full-co lor reproductions and pric ings of 
the three major types of hand stamps (c ircul ar, line and rubber-stamp). Next is a complete li sting of a ll 15 
major stamps using the Sch0yen/Aune numbers (a ll but No. 11 are bi-co lored representati ons of the town 's 
shi e ld - a ship sa iling the waves above fir trees and the Norwegian coat-of-arms - in a c irc le), inc luding 
provisionals, w ith a ll printing, co lor and perfora ti on vari eti es. All items are priced (when known to ex ist) 
in min t-never-hinged, hinged, no gum and used condition, fo llowed by prices on cover. Pri ces for most 
Arenda l items show a roughly 20% increase over those in the 2005 Sch0yen/A une cata log. Covers are the 
most challeng ing aspect of Norway local posts, since only about 500 genuine examples on cover are known 
to exist. The new cata log cites auction reali zations for the pricing of scarce or rare items. 

Fo ll owing the 15 di ffe rent postage stamps are postal stationery (helpost) and photos of some of the 
more important covers. F illing out the cata log is a hi story of the di scovery of the Types , as we ll as large 
illustrati ons and details of the fo ur Types of Nos. 1-4, 7-10, the plating di stincti ons of No. 11 and the 
fo ur Types of each of the two Plates of No. 12. F inall y there is a guide to the fo rgeri es of the manuscript
surcharged provisiona l issues. 

Needless to say, the new Arenda l catalog w ill appea l to a wide vari ety of co llectors and will also serve 
as a model fo r future spec ialized cata logs of Norwegian loca ls. 

- Michael X Ze!enak 

Member Advertisements 
Wanted : Need adverti s ing manager fo r The Posthorn . Pos ition reports to pres ident and is responsible for 

so li citing and main ta in ing adverti s ing relationships (print and on line) with the SCC. Please respond to Edi tor 
Wayne Youngblood (wystamps@gmail.com). 

Wanted : Looking fo r in fo rmati on or any covers related to the 1940-41 Richardson Pan-Ameri can 
Highway Expedition. Contact Wayne Youngblood, 46 15 Linde ll Blvd Apt. 1102, Sa in t Loui s MO 63108 
( wystamps@gmail.com ). 

Wanted: Abbott " Dear Doctor" Sodium Pentothal ad postca rds: Ice land Erupting Geysers, Norway 
F iords, and Sweden Kl ara Sjo och Stadshuset. Also, any Abbott cards w ith Swedish text ma il ed to doctors 
in Sweden and "Dear N urse Anestheti st" (or without "Dea r Doctor" sa lutati on) vari ants, fore ign-l anguage 
tex ts, and others fro m 1964-68. To p do ll ar offered! Preparing illustrated cata log and need scans and/or 
co lor photocopies of rare cards as we ll. Contact Roger C ichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave. , Boulder CO 80305-
7233 , email: rcichorz@comcast.net. 

Wanted : Look ing fo r Finnish 193 0 seri es covers, espec ia ll y sing les on covers to abroad. Please write 
to (ema il ) : mikae/.col/an@gmail.com. • 
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Welcome to the largest 
auction house in Sweden for 
philately and numismatics! 

6 PUBLIC AUCTIONS EVERY YEAR, 
WITH 2,500-4,500 LOTS IN EACH ONE. 

All auctions are professionally presented in catalogues and 

on our homepage - www.philea.se - the most visited 

philatelic site in Northern Europe. 

Our emphasis is on Scandinavia, but we also offer material 
from all over the world. 

The following auction companies are 
now part of the Ph ilea-group. 

Lars Tore Eriksson Frimiirksauktioner 
Frimiirkskompaniet AB 
Kihlstroms Frimiirkshandel AB 
Goteborgs Frimarkslager 
NOYA 

Contact 
Us! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • AB PHILEA • Svartensgatan 6 • SE-116 20 Stockholm • Sweden • 
• • • Phone: +46 8 640 0978 • Fax: +46 8 643 22 38 • E-mail: mail@philea.se • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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News from the Home Office sieve Lund 

The old website contained a li st of members, along with their collecting 
areas and email addresses. Participation on the li st was by member request only 
for the purpose of contacting collectors with similar interests. The I ist has been 
transferred to the new website but has not been updated except in the case of 
officers. A recent email sent to these addresses resulted in a huge percentage of 
bounce backs. Members who wish to be updated, added or removed from thi s list 
should contact SCC webmaster, Chri s Dahle, chris-dahle@jastermac.net. 

Because of spam and phishing schemes, many internet users now prefer non-published email 
addresses. Several SCC members have emailed concerning their internet privacy. I maintain a current 
emai l directory of sec members fo r use in sec communications and membership renewals consisting 
of addresses from which I have received SCC email. As per concerned member requests, renewals now 
are emailed to myself and blind-copied to individual member addresses. 

SCC website developer, BIG WOW, and former SCC President, Roger Quinby, designed the new 
website members-only section with entrance based on the member list from the old website. I refused 
BIG WOW's request to post the entire SCC email directory on the new webs ite in November 2013 , and 
Roger Quinby 's similar request in January 20 14. The SCC will not post member email addresses on the 
public part of the website unless requested. The so lution is development of user entry accounts set up by 
SCC member users. Currently there is no member-on ly content on the website but future use will a llow 
access to The Posthorn via the site. 

I regret to report that 20 members have been suspended for non-renewal of annua l dues. We have 
lost some foreign members, as well as a few three-to-five-year domestic members. However, after the 
successful FA CIT renewal campaign, 35% of members are now pre-paid through 20 16. 

Ska!! • 

Online SCC Member Directory @ www.scc-online.org 
A great member service! 

Membership Statistics for the Second Quarter, 2014 (Feb. 1-May1) 
Change of Address 

2270 Montello, Lawrence, 400 Jewett St, Apt 103, Marshall MN 56258 
L32/1586 Amup, Claes,% POSTILONENAB, Box 537, SE-20125 Malmo, Sweden 
L61/2585 0degaard, Jan, Stromsbuveien 7, Apt 502 L, N-4836 Arendal, Norway 

Reinstated 
Recent Donations to SCC or the Library 

(cash or library materials) 
1596 Hughmark, Gordon 

Resigned in good standing 
3010 Fennes, Roald 

Deceased 
3673 Hollenkamp, John 

2403 
3563 
3660 
4181 
4062 
3916 
4192 
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Bjorklund, Herbert 
Bliss, Gordon 
Blute, James F Ill 
Deutch, John R 
Houser, Gary 
Jacobsen, Ole Steen 
Jacobsen, Jacob 

3971 
2042 
1808 
1087 
3473 
4202 
1596 

Suspended for non-payment of dues 
4147 Janusz, Edward 
2429 Loe, David 
1184 Magnusson, Magni 
4143 Mauer, Andreas 
4195 Merrill, Dagny 
3311 Nadler, Stephen D 
3135 Palsson, lndridi 
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Paul Negline 
Warren Grosjean 
Ellis Glatt 
Alan Warren 
Steve Lund 
Herbert Freese 
Gordon Hughmark 

3912 
2966 
3474 
2288 
2337 

Perlman, Michael 
Rahiala, Kari 
Ram, Ran 
Roos, Jorgen 
Taugher, Michael F 



NORDIA 

About 800 frames of exhibits will be on display. There 
will be sales booths of many dealers and Nordic postal 
administrations. The awards banquet will be held at 5:30 PM 
Saturday evening in the Posthallen Restaurant, site of the old 
main post office at Prinsengate 8, within walking distance of 
the central train station. 

The Nordia jury chairman is Ivar Sundsb0 of Norway. 
Other Norwegian judges include Arne Thune-Larsen, Per 
Kindem, Axel Bromander, and apprentice jurors Line Thomassen 
and Bj0rn Sch0yen . Danish judges are Per Friis Mortensen and 
Lars Peter Svendsen. Finnish judges are Jukka Makinen and 
apprentice Ari Muhonen. Completing the jury are Fredrick Y dell 
of Sweden, Arni Gustafsson of Iceland, and Alan Warren, USA. 

The theme for this year's exhibition is the 200th anniversary of the Norwegian constitution . 
The show is sponsored jointly by the Norwegian Philatelic Federation, the Oslo Philatelic Club, 
and Norway Post. • 

Scandinavia 
The Scandinavian Specialist since 1973 

• Building fine collections for exhibition, research , and enj oyment. Offering approvals 

from your specific want list or a description of your specialized interests. 

• Complete priva te treaty services for your Scandinavian material. 

• Active buyer of complete collections or individual items. High prices paid. Avoid the 
delays and uncertainty of auctions. I have many customers fo r your good material. 

•Providing over 400 titles of philatelic literature and catalogs for the Scandinavian collector. 

Call toll-free 1-800-44-STAMP (1-800-44 7-8267) 

Phone: 336-376-9991 Fax: 336-376-6750 
email : js@ JaySmith.com www.JaySmith.com 

Jay Smith 
P.O. Box 650-SCC Snow Camp, NC 27349 USA 
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Chapter Reports 
Randy Tuuri, Vice President, Chapters 

The series of updates on the chapters is shorter than normal as several have fewer 
meetings during the summer months. 

Chapter 17 - Southern California 
Presentations were made on Norway ration cards and pre-stamp Russian-language 

names on Finnish letters. 

Chapter 4 - Chicago 
The May meeting was held in conjunction with Compex 2014, where a successful club auction was 

held. Meetings will resume in September. 

Chapter 13 - Delaware 
At the May meeting members discussed planning the disposal of their collections. They also had a 

show-and-tell about Denmark newspaper and official stamps, and the recent issue of Fakes Forgeries 
Experts, which contained three articles related to Sweden counterfeits and forgeries. Chapter meetings will 
resume in September after the summer break. 

Chapter 27 - Colorado 
On Summer break until September. 

Chapter 7 - New York 
The chapter had an excellent end-of-the-year meeting going over mart books and discussing summer 

projects and plans. 

Chapter 1 - Seattle 
In April, members studied the Faroe Islands after they reviewed about 40 circuit books. ln May, they 

studied Finland, while in June they learned about the differences between early Russia and early Finland. 
The annual picnic was planned for July. 

Chapter 21 - Golden Gate 
Meetings continue with mart books being reviewed at each meeting. No meeting was held in May, but 

some members met at the Western Philatelic Library to help setup in its new location. 

Chapter 14 -Twin Cities 
ln May, the group met with another local club for a joint meeting and also studied the plating of 

Sweden's skilling issues by use ofa template. In June, the club worked on its entry to the one-frame exhibit 
club challenge at the Minnesota Stamp Expo. • 
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If you are not already a member 

of an sec chapter near you, 

please locate one in the directory 

found in this issue. 

There are many friends waiting to welcome you! 
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Transfers and Re-Entries 
By Alan Warren 

At the FIP board meeting last year in Melbourne, Australia, judge Ivar Sundsbo ofNorway was cross
accredited in aerophilately. At the same meeting, Fredrik Y dell of Sweden, hav ing served as an apprentice 
juror, was also accredited in aerophilate ly. Ydell was appointed to the FIP Commission on Aerophilately by 
its chairman Ross Wood. 

Henk Fiolet of the Netherlands notified us of the recent posting of his exh ibit on the Mourning stamp 
of Finland on the Exponet si te. This internet site has more than 600 exhibits from around the world that 
can be viewed. The URL for Exponet is www.exponet.info/index.php?/ng=EN. Searching the exh ibits by 
territory, there are two exhibits on Sweden, three on Denmark, and four on Fin land. But the search criteria 
are lim ited. For example my own exhibit on the site on Censored First Day Covers of Nordic Countries 
cannot be found except by knowing the exhibitor 's name. 

Ole Maintz was made an honorary member of the Danish Postal History Society in view of his long 
support of the organization and his research and writings. 

The Trelleborg Philatelic Society has announced two new recip ients of the Tre lleborg 
Medaljen, awarded to authors of outstand ing ph il ate li c books. T he 2014 w inners are Lars 
Liwendahl fo r Dalaro: En post- och kulturhistorisk vandring under fem sekler, and Soren Chr. 
Jensen for Posthuse og Plovmcend. 

At the Congress of the Sveriges Filatelist-Forbund held earlie r this year, new officers were 
elected. Bo Dahlner was named president, Leif Ledmy r vice-president, C hrister Karlsson 
secretary, Ivan Forsgren treasurer and board members are Hans-Ove Aldenbrink, Borje 
Martensson and Jan Palmen . 

The Philakorea 2014 FIP exhibition in Seoul in August thi s year had the following national 
commissioners : Seppo Laaksonen of Finland, Sigtryggur Rosmar Eythorsson of Iceland and Jonas 
Hallstrom of Sweden. One of the apprentice jurors was Jussi Murtosaari of Finland. 

After eight years of service with the auction firm Postiljonen, Thomas Larsson left the company. His 
replacement is Steinar Fridthorsson. 

The organ iz ing com mittee for Finlandia 2017 met earlier this year to plan the show that will 
be held in May of that yea r in the city of Tampere. The show is sponsored by the Foundation for 
the Advancement of Finnish Philately, The Finnish Philatelic Federation and Finland Post. 
The chairman of the show's leadership group is Jussi Tuori. Other executives inc lude Klaus 
Juvas, chairman of the federation , as well as representatives of the city ofTampere. T he organi zing 
committee cha ir is Jukka Makinen, working w ith Juss i Tuori and the Post Museum director Kimmo 
Antila. A number of work groups were estab lished to plan commiss ioners, bourse, postal services, 
exh ibiting, youth efforts, publicity and technica l aspects of the ex hibition. Further detail s wi ll be 
found at www . .filatelistiforum.org as they evolve. 

The Royal Philatelic Society London announced its annual awards presentations. The Tilleard Medal 
for the best afternoon display was awarded to Gustaf Douglas for his Classic Sweden . The new chairman 
of the Suomen Filatelistiliitto (Ph ilatelic Federation of Finland) is Klaus Juvas . 

SCC member in New Zealand, John Campbell, is taking orders for his book on the famous stamp 
engraver, Czeslaw Slania - Master Engraver 1921-2005. John is also working to preserve the country 's 
famed bird, the kiwi. He can be reached at johncampbellnz@J10t111ail.com. • 
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The Scandinavian Collectors Club 
Founded November 25, 1935 

SCC Website: www.scc-online.org 

E lected Office r s 
President: Vacant 
Vice President: Vacant 
Vice President, C hapters: Randy Tuuri, 29 Cambridge Way, Piedmont CA 946 l l ; tuurifam@comcast.net 
Secretary: Alan Warren, PO Box 39, Exton PA 19341-0039; ala11w{lf@fltl.11et 
Treasurer : Kauko Aro, 325 Riverwood Rd., Mooresville C 281 17; kiaro@roadru1111er.co111 
Immediate Past President: Mats Roing, 89 Summit Way, Apt 2, Gardiner MT 59030-9314; 

mr2284J@gmail.com 
Directors: Steve Lund, PO Box 162 13, St. Paul MN 5511 6; steve88h@aol.com 

Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233 ; rcichorz@comcast.net 
John Salmi, jsalmi5@5haw.ca 
Jerry F. Eggleston, PO Box 829, Breckenridge CO 80424;j erryeggleston@comcast.net 
Geoffrey Noer, 1029 Vista Del Mar, San Jose CA 95 132; noer@lloeuom 
John Stanley, 953 Green Pond Rd., Rockaway NJ 07866-4408; tjwalsh24@aim.com 

Appointed Officers 

Executive Secretary: Steve Lund, PO Box 162 13, St. Paul MN 55 11 6; steve88h@aol. com 

Library Committee: Paul Albright, Howard Benson, Roger Cichorz, Greg Frantz, Jim Kilbane. 
Contact: SCC Library, c/o RMPL, 2038 Pontiac Way, Denver CO 80224; 

palbright@wiche.edu 
Membership Chairman: George A. Kuhhom, PO Box 4486, Emera ld lsle NC 28594; 

geostamps@hotmail.com 

Exhibition Coordinator: Vacant 

Stamp Mart Manager : ViggoWarmboe, 2740 Foxgate Dr. , Minnetonka MN 55305 

viggo62@comcast.net 

Canadian Mart M anager: Roger Fontaine, 9 Rochester Ave. , Winnipeg, MB, R3T 3Y6, Canada; 
stampman9@gmail.com 

APS Representative: Steve Lund, PO Box 1621 3, St. Paul MN 55 11 6; steve88h@aol. com 

Literature Promotion: Alan Warren, PO Box 39, Exton PA 19341-0039; a/anwar@,att.net 

Publicity Chairman: Vacant 

Website Coordinator: Christopher Dahle, 1401 Linrnar Dr NE, Cedar Rapids IA 52402-3724; chris-<lahMJ!Jfilstennac.net 
Historian: Roberta Palen, PO Box 364, Forbes MN 55738; toivossa@hotmail.com 

Awards Chairman: Vacant 

SCC Study Groups 
OWi: Arnold Sorensen, 7666 Edgedale Drive, Newburgh rN 47630-3062; valbydwi@hotmail.com 

Sweden Ring: George A. Kuh horn, PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; geostamps@hotmail.com 
Finnish Study G roup: Vacant 

Danish Wavy L ine: Donald B. Brent, PO Box 13196, El Cajon CA 92022; dbrent47@5prynet. com 

Scandinavian Revenues: Paul Nelson, Tucson, Ariz.; pnelsl @comcast.net 
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Scandinavian Literature Notes 

By Alan Warren 

News from Denmark 
Petter J. Taraldsen continues his series on the history of the Aalborg 

post office in the June Posthistorisk Tidsskrift, this time with a focus on 
1851-64. In the June issue of Dansk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift, lb Krarup 

Rasmussen describes the markings and fees on returned parcels as seen on accompanying parcel cards. 
Scouting philately is the topic of Peter Michaelsen ' s artic le in the same issue , with emphasis on the 
Wor ld Jamborees of 1924 in Denmark and 1929 in England. 

Leif0rndorf offers another pa1i in a biographical portrait of Gunnar Aage Hagemann , co ll ector and 
author of books on Denmark and Danish West Indies philately, in the June issue of Nordisk Filatelistisk 
Tidsskrifl. ln the same issue Lasse Nie lsen describes plate flaws of the 1864 8-skil ling crown with sword 
and scepter issue, and Bernd Stei n provides information for plating the 5-ore bicolor oval issue. 

News from Great Britain 
~ ~ Peter Williams gives an overview of Norway 's Alesund local stamp and the three values of 
~ ~ letter cards in the June Scandinavian Contact. In the same issue Ed Fraser shows a cover sent 
from Germany to Petsamo, Finland, during World War ll, and David Macdonald offers the first part in a 
series on private ferry stamps of Denmark. 

Christer Brunstrom describes the Landstorm issues of Sweden in the August issue of Gibbons Stamp 
Monthly. During World War I Sweden was neutral, but conscripted men in the age range of 35-42 to serve 
in the Landstorm, i.e. soldiers who were prepared to defend the country's borders. To raise funds to provide 
uniforms and equipment for the Landstorm, Sweden overprinted old stocks of the numeral issues and 
postage due stamps with a surcharge to benefit the troops. Commercial uses of these stamps on cover are 
difficult to find. 

New from Iceland 
l!!IJl!!!!l!I Hrafn Hallgrimsson describes a booklet submitted by the Austrian State Printing Works in 
iiJiii Vienna, offering its services in photogravure printing of postage stamps. His art icle appears 

in the issue No. 29 of FrimerkjablaiJiiJ. The firm was retained to print the 1938 Iceland Leif 
Ericsson souvenir sheet. In the same issue Olafur Eliasson writes about the 'T" due markings on Icelandic 
covers. JEvar Petersen illustrates some Iceland picture postcards from the early 1900s. 

News from the Netherlands 
Ton Steenbakkers illustrates newspaper wrappers used in the Faroes in the June issue of Het 

Noorderlicht. 

News from Norway 
l!!IJl!!!!l!I Roald Stangenes' installment on ATM franking labels in issue 3/2014 of Norsk Filatelistisk 

•iiJiii Tidsskrifl provides some details on those released in 1986-87. In the same issue Geir Sor-Reime 
_- illustrates revenue stamps for tobacco products in Norway. A brief overview offieldpost office 

cancels used in Trondheim is given by Erik Engstrnm in the June issue of NFF-Varianten . In the same issue 
Knut Glaso shows some of the Norwegian railway parcel stamps. 

The issue 2/2014 of JNFO , published by the Oslo Filatelistklubb (OFK) , carr ies a gu ide to the 
club's web site, www.oslojilatelistklubb.no. There is a table of contents of the articles found in 
the journal from 1990 to date plus information about club meetings , auctions, their library, and 
other services. 
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In the June issue of Norwegian War and Field Post Journal, Knut Arveng describes the Norwegian 
training base at Winkleigh, Great Britain, towards the end of WWII, and shows some mail associated 
with it. In the same issue Bj0m Engh illustrates several stamps of the Norwegian Posthom series that 
have an overprint ofa sku ll and crossbones and "Quisling 8 Mai 1945 ." He seeks more infomiation about 
these stamps, but they appear to be "created," possibly to attract collectors. Bj0m Muggerud shows some 
examples of forged German handstamp markings of the WWII period. These are dangerous items and more 
details can be found on the society's web site, www.warandfieldpost.com. 

Finn H. Eriksen tells the story of the 1914 set of three stamps that marks the centenary ofNorway 's 
constitution, in issue 4/2014 of Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. Peer-Chri st ian Anensen detai ls the 1937 
10-0re Lion issue (NK 202 and 242). 

News from Sweden 
• Dennis Hasselquist describes the three different types of Es lOftrain cancels (boxed TAG) 

used 1867-78 in the issue 4/2014 of Svensk Filatelistisk Tidskrift. Bo Dahlner contributes part 25 
of his series on the Swedish coil issues of 1920-36 with focus on the 140- and 145-ore post emblem values. 
Claes Hederstierna identifies a new variety of the Halmstad local post 8-ore stamp in the l /2014 issue of 
Biiltespiinnaren, the Cinderella collectors' journal. He shows a block of four imperforate vertically. 

News from the United States 
Steve Allen offers a short history of the post on skis in the June issue of the Postal History 

Journal. Norway appears to have had an early start with a report that a message was carried 
by skier in 1536. By the 18th century delivery of mail on skis was widely practiced there. In the mid-19th 
century there was daily delivery of mail in Telemark, and Iceland is reported to have mail delivered on 
skis in the 1820s. From 1927-42 William Neva had a post route twice a month starting from Karesuando, 
Sweden, and following the Swedish/Finnish border, crossing into Norway to Skibotn. • 

Scandinavian Area Awards 
Awards from several recent shows at home and abroad 

Frederick Haynes received a certificate and the AAPE novice award at Ropex in May with his A 
Philatelic Trip through Norway. At the Napex show in McLean, Va. , in June, The Posthorn received a 
vermeil. In the philatelic competition at the same show, Matthew Kewriga won a gold, along with the 
Postal History Society award for Danish West Indies Foreign Mail 1748-UPU. 

Matt Kewriga won a gold and the Collectors Club of Chicago award at Okpex in Midwest City, Okla., 
in June with his Danish West Indies Foreign Mail 1748-UPU. Ross Olson won a gold , the APS 1900-1940 
medal of excellence and the American Philatelic Congress award at Minnesota Stamp Expo in Crystal, 
Minn. , in July with his Sweden: The Medallion Series 1910-1919. At the same show, Steve Lund received 
a vermeil for Lund, Sweden, Postal History 1800-1950. 

Christian Quiquenpois received a large silver at the Championnat de France de Philatelie 2014 in Paris 
in June for his Les cachets ferroviaires de la Finlande, Grand Duche de Russie 1858-1918. • 

- Alan Warren 

'Check Out' the SCC's Library! 
Go to: www.scc-online.org 
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From the Stacks 
Roger Cichorz 

Serendipitous Donation of Auction Catalogs . .. 
Some information in my column is outdated by the time it appears in The 

Posthorn. Perhaps, some readers e ithe r anticipate what Tam going to write about 
or guess what our library needs. I had a lready submitted my May 20 14 co lumn 
when we received a wonderful donation from William Benfie ld. William was 

responding to my February 2014 column about our need for missing Postiljonen 
auction cata logs to he lp complete our run , and kindly provided us with several of 
the needed numbers. In the process, he indicated he decided to "clean house" and 
sent us a nice selection of Pelander auction cata logs in addition to other good ies. We were missing severa l 
of these Pelander catalogs, and one was a " name" sale ("The Agathon Faberge Collection of Finland, 1860-
1935," he ld Jan. 27, 1940) that I spec ified we especially needed! Some of the Faberge Collection was sold 
previously in the H. R. Harmer auction conducted Oct. 9-10, 1939, in London, and that catalog was a lready 
in our Exhibits and Coll ections holdings, assigned ID number E&C 266 (now E&C 266- 1 ). To document 
the entire sale of the Faberge Collection, Pelander 's Jan. 27, 1940, catalog was added to thi s holding and 
was assigned E&C 266-2. 

While sorting out and integrating the Pelander cata logs donation into our holdings, I discovered another 
" name" sale catalog we had was misfi led among some of Pe lander 's net price lists, Pelander's May 21 -22, 
1943 auction of"Finland - The World's Foremost Collection, The Property of a Well-Known American 
Collector." This exceptional sale consisted of 966 lots of Finland 's 1856-1942 stamp issues and postal 
history/covers, including reprints, specimens, proofs, essays, postal stationery and postal cards, local 
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and city posts, and Finnish occupation issues. The consignor was not named, but research in 2008 by 
Marten Sund berg revea led that he was Arthur Linz, a close friend of Pelander and president during 1940-
41 of the Finnish-American Stamp C lub, the organi zation that preceded and eventuall y evolved into o ur 
Scandinavia n Collectors C lub! The quantity of the speciali st mate ri a l in and importance of thi s sa le did not 
go unnoticed, and I placed the cata log and prices reali zed into the E&C section , assigning it the ID number 
E&C 274. You can borrow any of these materials from the SCCL, a lthough (spoiler alert) yo u may be 
shocked at the re lati ve ly low pri ces these lots so ld for during wartime compared to what they would rea li ze 
today! To conc lude this story, by 1944 Linz had so ld off a ll hi s Finland materi a l and became more invo lved 
with Peru , hi s other great field of co ll ecting. 

SCCL now has 67 of Pe lander's 130 auction catalogs. I wo uld like SCCL to have a complete set of 
Pelander catalogs, so I w ill repeat my earl ier plea for donations. SCCL lacks most before 1948, has a good 
run from 1948-57 and has sparse holdings fro m 1958-63. Unfortunate ly, Pelander did not assign numbers to 

hi s auctions, so I cannot provide a numerical li st of the miss ing cata logs, onl y a list by date, upon request, 

of the catalogs a lready in SCCL's co ll ection. Also, if you have li sts o f the rea li zations for any of the 130 
Pe lander auctions, SCCL would welcome these as well , and photocopies are suitab le if you want to retain 
your orig ina ls. My contact information is found at the end of thi s co lumn . 

Thomas Hoiland Auctions Revisited ... 
In my February 2014 column, I discussed our need for missing Thomas H0 i land auction catalogs and 

uncertainties abo ut some of the missing numbers. Peter Sondheim kindl y provided me a li st of the numbers 
of H0i land cata logs that are ph ilatelic. With thi s information in hand , I re-examined SCCL's holdings, 
both the run in the auction cata logs section and those cata logs that were either stand-alone "name" sales or 
contained sections of"name" sa les that were assigned E&C ID numbers and moved to the E&C section . 
This resulted in a more accurate listing of the needed H0i land catalogs, whi ch was substantially fewer 

than I had originally thought. Most "missing" numbers beg inning w ith the #84 sa le were nonphilateli c 

auct ions (and therefore of no interest to the SCCL) as H0iland expanded the items offered to include coins, 
banknotes, exonumi a, military memorabilia, rare wines and various other co ll ectibles. As a consequence 
of Peter's help, it appears that SCCL's co ll ection of H0 il and auction cata logs is compl ete and needs second 
copies only of Nos. 5, 38, 41 and 128. 

SCCL's Catalogue Holdings of Three Finnish Auction Firms ... 
While we're on the subject of auction catalog holdings, the SCCL has decent runs of three Finnish fim1s ' 

cata logs, but is miss ing some from each and, again , can use donations. We have a complete run of the cata logs 
fo r Helsinki-headquartered Merkki-Albert (www.merkkialbert..fi) auctions Nos . 1-36, through its ov. 8, 
2008, sale, and need a ll succeeding issues . This firm conducts auctions twice a year in Helsinki and is an 
excellent source of Finnish stamps and postal history for specialists and intermediate to advanced collectors. 

Karelia Stamps (www.kerailija.net/auction), with headq uarters in Lieksa, a lso holds two auctions a 

year in addition to its ongoing website sales. Initi a lly, Kare lia Stamps partnered with Merkki-Albert in 

its first 11 a uctions, held Feb. 2, 1992. through March 16, 1996. During that span, Karelia Stamps a lso 
he ld two of its own mail bid sa les and five postal auctions. Starting in February 1997, Kare lia Stamps 
issued cata logs for its own posta l auct ions, then held at a freque ncy of one or two a year. SCCL has 
what appears to be all catalogs issued up to 2006, but is mi ss ing the 2007 issues and has on ly a sporadic 
run of four dated 2008-12. 1 be li eve the Karelia Stamps cata logs, sta rting with the Sept, 20, 2006, sa le 
were published as inserts in Filatelisti (Philatelia Fennica) , the journal of the Philatelic Federation of 
Finland . Unfo rtunatel y, Kare li a Stamps does not number its sa les , so I am in the same plig ht as with the 
Pelander sa les as far as li sting mi ss ing issues here. As with Merkki- A lbert , Karelia Stamps a lso conducts 
a uctions twice a year and is an exce ll ent source of Finnish stamps and postal history for spec ia li s ts and 
intermed iate to advanced co ll ectors. 

SCCL has a run of 52 cata logs for the Oy Kaj Hellman Ltd. auctions held in Espoo, starting with the 
March 18, 1989, sale and ending with the Oct, 3, 2009, sa le. This firm became a subsidiary of the S PF 
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Group (Suomen Filateliapalvelu Oy = Philatelic Service of Finland Ltd.) in 2010, as the name changed to 
Hellman Auctions Ltd. (www.hellmanhuutokaupat.fi) , and its first catalog (in a new softbound format) was 
for Auction No. 57 he ld March 6, 20 10, in Helsinki. Unfortunately, the predecessor Oy Kaj Hellman Ltd. 
cata logs were not numbered , so 1 do not know for certa in if any of the Espoo sa les cata logs are missing 
from our holdings. Our Oy Kaj Hellman Ltd. catalogs appea r to be a consecutive run (two sa les in 1989, 
three a year in 1990-99, and two a year in 2000-09). Since the first SPF-affiliated Hellman Auctions Ltd. 
sa le is No. 57, e ither SCCL is missing as many as four Oy Kaj Hellman Ltd. (Espoo) cata logs prior to 1989 
or (more likely) that SPF held two on- line auctions between October 2009 and March 20 I 0 and SCCL is 
miss ing onl y two prior to 1989. 

SPF conducts two Hellman auctions a year, but its Hellman catalogs are not consecutive ly numbered 
as SPF's five annual on-line sales are ass igned intervening numbers. Specifically, SPF 's Hellman Auctions 

Ltd. sa les in Helsinki were numbered as such: No. 57 (March 6, 2010), No. 6 1 (Oct. 2, 2010) , No. 64 
(March 4, 20 11 ), No. 68 (Sept. 23, 20 11 ), No. 71 (March 2, 20 12), No. 75 (Sept. 22, 20 12), No. 78 (March 
15, 2013), No. 8 1(Oct.4, 20 13), No. 84 (March 21-22, 2014), and No. 87 (Oct. 17-1 8, 20 14). SCCLdoes 
not have the cata logs fo r auction Nos. 71, 75 and 81 , so donations of these would be apprec iated. I note 
that post-2009 Hellman Auctions Ltd. catalogs , in addition to stamps and postal hi story, also contained 
lots comprising coins, exonumia, jewelry, watches, paintings, military memorabilia, antique books, paper 

ephemera and other collectables, so it appears that this firm has gone the former route of the Thomas 
Hoiland auctions in expanding offerings well beyond philatelic items. 

The SCC Library is Your Approachable Resource! 
Wade Saadi 's title for hi s APS Pres ident's column in the January 20 13 issue of The American Philatelist 

was "Our Great Library - What an Approachable Resource," and he wrote about how the Ameri can 

Philate lic Research Library serves its members through a multitude of means. I wou ld like to borrow 
Saad i's column title here and likewise indicate that the SCCL provides many services for SCC members 
through various means. For now, let me just mention that the SCCL is yo ur "approachab le resource" and 
the SCCL Committee members wi ll do their best to provide timely responses to inquiries and other general 
and spec ific requests . In my next co lumn , I will e laborate more on this subject and c ite severa l examples of 
recent " limited research" performed for members and the responses provided, if for no other reason than 
to illustrate the va ri ety of inquiries we receive that refl ect the divers ity of our members ' interests . Future 
co lumns will dea l with library resources that go beyond the loan of books and summari es of the progress 
being made on some important backlogged proj ects. 

I encourage you r comments abo ut the content of this co lumn, as we ll as any questions you have abo ut 
the SCCL and its operations. Also, your suggestions for future column topics are a lways welcome. Please 
do not hes itate to contact me via email at rcichorz@comcast.net, USPS mail at Roger C ichorz, 3925 
Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305 -7233, USA, or telephone (303) 494-836 1. • 

Please ... 
Make it a Point When Purchasing 

to Support Our Advertisers 
They support our hobby and our journal! 
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S.C.C. Library Auction #36 
(Closing Date Oct. 15, 2014) 

This is the 36th a uction of items being offered to SCC members. These 48 lots a re excess to current SCC 
Library holdings. A uction realizations will be used to purchase future literature acq uisitions for the SCC 
Library. Place bids with Roger C ichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave., Boulder CO 80305-7233, USA; telephone (303) 
494-8361, or email : rcichorz@comcast.net. This a uction closes Oct. 15, 2014. 

Terms of Sale: 
I. The minimum bid accepted for a lot is the starting bid. Wherever poss ible, the auctioneer's estimated market va lue (EMV) 

or actual current market va lue from dea lers' priceli sts (CMV) is included in the lot description as a guideline for bidders. 
2. The highest (successfu l) bid wi ll be placed at one bidding increment over the second-place bid. Bidding increments are: 

$0.50-$5 = $0.50, $5-$25 = $ 1, $25-$50 = $2 , $50-$ 100 = $3 . Bids are in U.S. currency. In instances of ti ed high bids, the 
Jot se ll s to the earliest bidder. 

3. Mail , telephone or ema il bids are acceptable. Please include your name, address and telephone number. Ema il bids will be 

confirmed by email reply. Telephone bids will be recorded and confirmed at the time they are placed. Bidders should provide 

their sec membership number to confirm eligibility to participate. 

4. Successful bidders will be informed of their winning bids shortly after the close of the auction. Invoices will be included 
with the dispatched auction lots. Postage (and insurance, if app li cable) will be added to the price of the successful bid(s). 
Payment can be made in U.S. fund s by check (to the "SCC Library"), US PS postal money order, bank draft, or in currency (at 
sender 's ri sk, auctioneer suggests certified or insured mail). Sorry, credit-card payments are not accepted, although payments 
via PayPal can be arranged (inquire with the auctioneer). 

5. Lots may be returned for a refund if grossly misdescribed. Lots consisting of multiple non-book items are on ly approximate ly 

described, so sli ght inaccuracies in the item counts and description of the lots are not cause for return. Books, catalogs and 
periodica ls are genera lly used li brary copies in serviceab le condition, unl ess otherwise noted in the lot descriptions. 

6. Pri ces rea li zed for Jots are publi shed in The Posthorn. Unso ld lots are noted at the end of the prices rea lized li st, and are 
ava il able on a first-come, first-served bas is at their starting bids. 

Lot Numbers and Descriptions: 
1. Denmark/Danish A reas : AFA Specia/kata/og 1987-88, in Danish, Lars Boes (Editor), Aarhus Fri1merke-handel, 

Aarhus, Denmark, 1987, 592 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, pristine. Priced catalog of the stamps of Denmark, 
Faroes, Greenland, Danish West Indi es and Schleswig- Ho lstein. Despite being superseded by later editions, this 
massive ed ition is still an essential reference handbook, containing several important, special one-off (sti ll current 
and valuable) artic les, including 146 pages of Schl eswig-Holstein and Green land postal markings, Greenland parcel 

cards, Denmark's Christian X issue, Danish essays and proofs and more. CMV = $69, Starting Bid = $ 17. 

2. Faroes/Stamps: Feroysk Frimerke 2013 I Faroese Stamps 2013, mu ltil ingual descriptive text in Farnese, Danish, 
German and English, Pasta Stamps, T6rshavn, Faroe Is lands. Official Farnese year pack containing the 14 mint stamps 
and two mint souvenir sheets (12 stamps) issued during 2013, face value = 330 DK.K. (- $62), plus a mint pane of 30 
Farnese Christmas seals (all with different designs) for 2013, pristine. Cost directly from Pasta - $66, not including 

postage. CMV = $100, Starting Bid = $40. 

3. Iceland/Postal History/Postcard Exhibiting: Catalogue and Pa/mares for the NORD IA 2013 Nordic Stamp Exhibition, 

held June 7-9 in Gardabrer, Iceland, in English and Icelandic, 62 pages and 12 pages, respectively, profusel y illustrated 
in color, paperback, pri stine. Catalog contai ns an informat ive four-page article in Engl ish by Bengt Bengtsson on 
exh ibi ting picture postcards and seven other artic les (unfortunatel y, al l in Icelandic) on stamps and postal history of 
Iceland. EMV = $ I 0, Starting Bid = $ 1. 

4. Finland: Pas/ Offices in Finland, 1638-1985, Engli sh translation by Anne li Hvidonov, Scand inavian Philate li c 

Foundation, Thousand Oaks, Cali f, 1989, iv + I 08 pages, il lustrated, softbound, ISBN 0 936493- 13-5 , pristine. English 

translation of the introductory section of the Finni sh edition, Suomen Posliloimipaikal 1638-1985 by Kalle Vaarnas and 
Kaarlo Hirvikoski. Excel lent overview of the development and descripti ons of the Finni sh postal service 's postmarks, 
posta l markings and canceling devices. CMV = $20, Start ing Bid = $8 . 

5. Finland: The Figure Cancellations of Finland-Price Catalogue (Suomen Kuvio leimat- Hinnasto), quadrilingual 
text (English, Finnish, Swed ish and German), by Aaro Laitinen, Suomen Postimerkkeily Oy, Helsinki , 1981, 248 pages, 
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profusely illustrated, softbound, ISBN 951-99312-7-9, excellent condition. Rare out-of-print, authoritative handbook 
illustrating mute cork cancellations used from 1875 onwards, listed by place name and rated and priced according to 
rarity; supersedes E. A. Hellman's Die Figurenstempel Finn/ands - Suomen Kuvioleimat published in 196 I. CMV 
= $60, Starting Bid = $24. 

6. Finland: Finnish Fieldpost, 1939-1945, in English, by Lee Freestone and Eric Keefe, Scandinavian Philatelic Society, 
Surbiton, Surrey, England, 200 I , 126 pages, illustrated, spira l-bound paperback, !SB 0 9523532 2 9, pristine. 
Superlative reference on WWI I-era posta l history, inc ludes the Winter War, Continuation War, fie ld post, naval post, 
air force post, official ma il , hospital and POW mail , censorship, volunteers in Finnish and German Service, feldpost 
of German forces in Finland, Eastern Karelia, Finnish feldpost stationery, labels, post cards and more, plus four useful 
appendices. CMV = $49, Starting Bid = $20. 

7. Finland/Stamps: Postimerkkivuosi 1993 I Finnish Stamps Yearbook 1993, quadrilingua l in Finnish, Swedish, English 
and German, Finland Post, Helsinki, 1993, 92 pages, profusely illustrated in color, hardbound with dust jacket, pristine. 
Officia l yearbook with all the 1993 Finnish mint stamps, booklet panes, and souvenir sheets mounted there in and 
descriptive text about each of the issues. CMY = $73, Starting Bid = $30. 

8. Finland/Periodical: Complete run of 41 different issues of Abophil for 1990-94 and seven issues fo r 1989 (missing # I 
and #5). Abophil is the slick, profusely color-illustrated, 7" by 93/." (6" by 8'/.'' for 1989) Finnish- language periodical 
ofTurun Postimerkkikerho (Turku-Abo Stamp Club). Each issue is - 50 pages (- 70 pages for 1989) and contains 

a - 20- page auction catalog primarily of specialized Finnish material, one major feature article (genera lly Fin land 
specialized but some worldwide in scope) and news of the philatelic scene in Finland. (Caution to non-U .S. bidders: 
lot shipping weight is I 0 pounds.) EM V =$ I 02, Starting Bid = $10. 

9. Finland/Periodical: Lot of24 different issues of A bophil fo r 1995-99 and 2011-1 2 (complete run of 18 issues for 1995, 
1996 and 1999, no 1998, and other years spotty). See the previous lot for a description of this periodica l. (Caution to 
non-U.S. bidders: lot shipping weight is 6Yi pounds.) EMV = $60, Starting Bid = $6. 

10. Norway: Norway Number One, The New Handbook, in English, by Tore Gjelsvik, published by the Author, Trondheim, 
Norway, 1994, 112 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, ISBN 82-992129-3-6, pristine. Comprehensive handbook, 
includes paper, production, plating, postal history, cancels and postmarks, multiples and forgeries. CMV = $32, Starting 
Bid = $ 13. 

11. Norway: The Maritime Postal /-lislo;y of Norwegian Steamships, in English, by F. C . Moldenhauer, Robson Lowe 
Ltd. , London, 197 1, 32 pages, profusely illustrated, paperback, good condition. Extensive compilation of everything 
known on this subject, consisting of four chapters on government services during 1827-70, private services, regu lar 
services and the Sand0sund traveling post office. CMV = $ 18.50, Starting Bid = ~7 . 50. 

12. Norway: Norske Skipsstempler og l?eisende Post-Ekspedisjoner pa Skip I Norwegian Ship Postmarks and Traveling 
Post Offices on Ships, in Norwegian, by Per Ei rik Dan ielsen, F ilatelistisk Forlag A/S, Bergen, orway, 1984, 270 
pages, profusely illustrated, ISBN 82-90272- 15-4, softbound, good condition. Usefu l catalog (no pricing) with listings 

for 16 different types of orwegian ship cancels (circular datestamp, double-ring, bridge, town type, merchant marine, 
crown & post horn, pictorial, more). CMV = $32, Starting Bid = $8. 

13. Norway: Skip og Post i Lok ale Ruter i Tronde!ag I Ships and Mail of the Local Routes in Tr@ndelag, in Norwegian, by 
Tore Gjelsvik, Filatelistisk Forlag A/S, Bergen, Norway, 1986, 144 pages, profusely illustrated, ISBN 82-90272-31-6, 
hardbound, pristine. Comprehensive postal history of the ships, cancels, sa iling schedules and more of the Trnnde lag 
reg ion in the central part of Norway. CMV = $27.50, Starting Bid = $7. 

14. Norway: Skip og Post i (:}stjinmarksruten, 1853-1868 I Ships and Mail of the East Finnmark Route, 1853-1868, in 
Norwegian, by Tore Gjelsvik, Filate listisk Forlag A/S, Bergen, Norway, 1984, 14 pages, profusely illustrated, ISBN 
82-90272-017-0, paperback, pristine. Postal history of the early northern steamship route from Troms0, through 
Hammerfest, to Vads0. CMV = $9, Starting Bid = $2 . 

15. Norway: Dampskipet ? rinds Gus /av og Postgangen ti/ Nord-Norge for J 50 Ar Siden I Th e Steamship 
Prince Gustav and Postal Service to Northern Norway 150 Years Ago , in Norwegian, by Gunnar M elb0e, 
Fi la te l istisk Forl ag A/S, Bergen, Norway, 1988, 11 8 pages, profusely illustrated, ISBN 82-90272-3 7-5 , 
softbound, pri stine. The postal history, postmarks and route of the early mail ship Prinds Gustav. CMV = 
$41 , Starting Bid = $ 10. 
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16 Norway: Handskrevne Poststednavn pa Norske Brev I Handwritten Post Office Names on Norwegian Mail, in 
Norwegian, by K_jell Mathiesen and E. C. Hannevig, Norsk Fi latelistforbund, Oslo, 1986, 70 pages, profusely illustrated, 
ISBN 82-73 19-032-3, softbound, pristine. The primary reference on covers from the I 600s- l 900s bearing manuscript 
town names when postmark devices did not exist or were not avai labl e; an essential handbook for collectors of early 
Norwegian covers. CMV = $29, Starting Bid = $7. 

17. Sweden: Vad Kostade Brevet? En Bok om Jnrikes Brevportot Genom Tiderna I What Did Lellers Cost? The Book on 
Domestic Lei/er Postage Rates Through Time, in Swedish, by Sven Carlin, Natur och Kultur, Stockholm, 1975, 137 
pages, illustrated, hardbound, pristine. Useful postal history handbook on the Swedish mail service from the 1600s to 
date with extensive postal rate tables. CMV = $20, Starting Bid = $5. 

18. Sweden: Contenta Katalog over Svenska Ortstampler, 1819-1978 I Contento Catalogue of Swedish Place Name 
Postmarks, J 819-1978, in Swedish, by Rune Gustafsson, Con ten ta Frimarken AB, Stockholm, 1978, 262 pages, 
softbound, good condition. Priced catalog with alphabeti ca l listings by towns of four types of cancel s (straight-line, 
arc, boxed and circular) and postmarks on ski lling banco stamps. EMV = $ I 0, Starting Bid = $2. 

19. Scandinavia/Nordic/Periodical: Philatelistische Nachrichten I Philatelic News, quarterly philatelic journal of 
Forschungsgemeinschaft Nordische Staaten e.V. (Nordic States Research Community), eight consecutive issues, No. 
155-162, August 2011-May 20 13 . This 8Y." by 11 %" German-language journal ranges from 24-40 pages per issue 
(36-page average for this run), is profusely illustrated in black-and-white and contains artic les ranging from pre
postage-stamp postal history to modern stamps of eight areas (A land, Denmark, Farnes, Finland, Greenland, Iceland, 
Norway and Sweden). Annual subscription cost is 26 euros (- $8.75 per issue), but the starting bid here is on ly 50¢ 
per issue for the lot. CMV = $70, Starting Bid = $4. 

Scandinavia/Nord ic/Period ical: The following seven lots are volume runs of issues of Scandinavian Contact, the 
quarterly journal of the Scandinavia Philatelic Society (U.K.). This SW' by 8%'' English-language publication, akin to 
SCC's Posthorn, ranges from 48-54 pages per issue and is profusely illustrated . Each issue contains in-depth research 
articles and briefer articles on a range of postal history and stamp topics, Society news and meeting reports, notes 
about philately and news of the Scandinavian/Nordic countries, book reviews, library notes and more - hours of 
interesting, informative reading here! Volume 21 (June 2007) began having illustrations in color, though black-and
white are still present. Shipping weights per lot vary from 24 to 36 ounces. Issues of Scandinavian Contact are not 
priced individually and are available through subscription to society members at current membership dues of£ 16.50 
(-$6.60 per issue). However, the starting bids here are bargain-priced at only 50 cents per issue for each lot. 
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20. Vol. 17, Nos. 4-10, March 1998-Sept. 1999, run of seven consecutive issues. EMV = $46, Starting Bid = $3.50. 

21. Vol. 18, Nos. l-10, Dec. 1999-March 2002, complete run of I 0 issues. EMV = $66, Starting Bid = $5. 

22. Vol. 19, Nos. 1-10, June 2002-Sept. 2004, complete run of l 0 issues . EMV = $66, Starting Bid = $5 . 

23. Vol. 20, Nos. 1-10, Dec. 2004-March 2007, complete run of I 0 issues. EMV = $66, Starting Bid = $5 . 

24. Vol. 21 , Nos. 1-10, June 2007-Sept. 2009, complete run of 10 issues. EMV = $66, Starting Bid = $5. 

25. Vol. 22, Nos. 1-10, Dec. 2009-March 2012, complete run of I 0 issues. EMV = $66, Starting Bid = $5. 

26. Vol. 23, Nos . 1-6, June 2012-Sept. 2013, run of six consecutive issues. EMV = $40, Starting Bid = $3. 

Need Help? Try SCC's Helper's Service 

SCC is one of the few collector societies to provide a standing group of expert volunteers who are capable of 
answering most any question you may have on Scandinavian material. The SCC's Helper's List now has the final 
translator that was needed (Norwegian) thanks to a fr iend, Vincent Abate, who was kind enough to volunteer. 

The idea of having an information center was born several years ago. Contacts were made with known 
specialists from within the club. Not one person refused to join in . 

The system works as follows: contact me via email (geostamps@hotmaiLcom) or at PO Box 4486, Emerald 
Isle NC 28594, with your question . I will contact the appropriate speciali st with your request. So far this system 
has worked well for everyone. There is so much knowledge available, so feel free to ask. The price is right too - it 
is included in your dues. So, get your money's worth! - George Kuhhorn, Helper/Trader list coordinator 
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27. United States: The United Slates Two Cent Red Brown of 1883-1887, Volumes One and Two, by Edward L. Willard, 

H. L. Lindquist Publications, Inc. , New York City, 1970, x + 164 and vi + 164 pages, respectively, profusely illustrated, 
hardbound with dust jackets, pristine. These two volumes are definitive handbooks on the 2¢ red-brown Bank ote 
issues: Volume One covers the design, printing and postal usage of the stamps, and Volume Two lists all the cancellations 
during the stamps' period of use. CMV = $45, Starting Bid = $ IS. 

28. United States: United States Poslage Stamps, 1902-1935, by Max G . .lohl, Quarterman Edition, Quarterman 
Publications, Inc., Lawrence, Mass., 1976, xxv + 566 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound with dust j acket, pristine. 
This specialist handbook is a revised reproduction of the H. L. Lindquist editions of 1935 and 1937 of Jobi 's The 
United States Postage Stamps of the Twentieth Century. A classic reference work on all aspects of the 1902 issues, 
I 90S-2 l Washington-Franklins, 1922-35 issues, 1912-13 parcel post issues and 191 S-34 airmail issues. CMV =$SO, 
Starting Bid = $32. 

29. United States/Nevada Postal History: Nevada Post Offices, An ///us/rated History, by James Garnett and Stan ley 

W. Paher, Nevada Publications, Las Vegas, NV, 1983, 176 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound with dust jacket, 
ISBN 9 13814-53-1 , pristine. Primarily an a lphabetical listing of former and still-active Nevada Post Offices, w ith 
their histories, county locations, dates ofoperation and rarity rati ngs of postmarks, but also includes maps pinpointing 
post office locations, rai lroad posta l routes, narratives on the evolution of postal operations and services in Nevada, 
nine useful appendices and an extensive bibliography. A wel l-researched essential reference for anyone interested in 
Nevada postal history. CMV = $30, Starting Bid = $ 12. 

30. United States/Chicago, Illinois Postal History: Chicago '.s Mail, An Anthology of Postal His tory Articles 
Focusing Upon the Community'.s Growlh, its interests, and Its Attiludes, by Harvey M. Karlen, The Collectors 
Club of Chicago. C hicago, Ill. , 2002, vi ii + 292 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, ISBN 916675-09-02, 
pristine. Antho logy of 27 research art icles organized into three sections: Introduction (Chicago mail and 
post offices), Special Stud ies (private perforations, C hi cago Penny Post, registry markings, pneumatic post, 
etc.) and Studies of oteworthy Events (Great Chicago Fire of 1S71, 1S93 Columbian and 1933 Century 
of Progress Expositi ons, military mail , Camp Douglas, Camp Fry, Fo rt Sheridan a nd more). CMV = $40, 
Starting Bid = $16. 

The next 13 lots consist of groupings of stamps, souvenir sheets, booklets, Christmas seals and covers with printed indicia 
that are outside the scope of the SCC Library col lections. They are offered here at bargain starting bids of about 25% 
to 40% of current retail prices. 

S I. Aland/Stamps: Aland 200 I year pack (complete = l 2 mint stamps and one booklet), Facit = 2 10 SEK/- $33. CMV 

= S33 , Starting Bid = S 16. 

S2. Aland/Stamps: I 99S-2008, al l di fferent 14 mint stamps and five booklets (Scott Nos. S8, 14 7a, 148-51, I 55a, I 65b, 
166, 245, 250d, 25 1-54, 26 1-2, 265a, FRAM A I Facit Nos. I 44-4S, 175, 262, 267-69, 273, 2SO-S I, EA I Sc, HS, H9, 
H I I, H2 1 and H22). 2012 Facit = SEK632/$ 100, 20 14 Scott = $90. CMV = $92, Starting Bid = $23. 

S3. Fames/Stamps: 2000 and 2006-10, 57 different mint stamps, 49 as singles and complete sets and Sas two sets of four 
2009 "riddles" and 20 I 0 " boats" automat self-adhesive franking labels, a ll 6.00 kr denomi nation, on original backing 

paper. Facit Nos. 368-73, 572-75, 596-98, 607- 11 , 644-46, 667, 675-84, 689-93, 696-707 I Scott Nos. 370-75, 473-
76, 480-82, 485-86, 488-90, 501 -03, 508, 5 11-1 2, 5 14- 16, 519-24, 529-32, 534-37, 540-43 , plus GF I 0 Nos. FL5- I 2 
@ $ 19.50), Scott= $203 , Facit = SEK I 3S7/- $2 I 2. CMV = $220, Starting Bid = $55. 

S4. Fames/Stamps: Five 2009 mint stamps, Facit Nos. 3SO-S4 @ IS7 SEK = - $2S.60 I Scott os. 519-23 @ $30.40. 
CMV = $28, Starting Bid = S7. 

SS. Farnes/Souvenir Sheets: 2007-20 I 0, nine all different mint sheet lets, 2000 seal women with slight perforation 
separation at right (Scott Nos. 483a-z, 484a-h, 487a-c, 500a-b, 504, 509a, 5 1Oa-h, 5I3a-f and 533a-b I Facit #s BL3 l-
33, BL36-37, BL39-42), Scott = $ 122, Facit = 807 SEK/$ 126. CMV = $ 12S, Starting Bid = $32. 

S6. Farocs/Stamps: Automat self-adhesive franki ng labels, Oct. 16, 2009, " riddles" complete mint set of four, all 6.00 
kr denomination, on origina l backing paper, GF I 0 #FL5-S. CMV = $ I 0, Starling Bid = $2.50. 

S7. Farnes/Christmas Seals: 1997 Christmas seals, mint pane of30, imperforate top format, along with Postverk Foroya's 

eight-page publicity pamphlet. CMV = $ 12, Starting Bid = $3. 
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88. Faroes/Stamps: 2013 mint new issues, including Sept. 23 Nordafar s/s, art set of two, Christmas set of two, and Oct. 
l automat self-adhesive franking labels, complete mint set of four, a ll 7.00 kr denomination, on original backing paper, 
face va lue DKK131.50 (-$24). CM V = $48, Starting Bid= $12. 

89. Faroes/Stamps: Official foroysk Frimerki 2013 year pack, 14 mint stamps + 2 sis (comprising nine and three mint 
stamps, respectively) in descriptive fo lder, face value DKK333 (- $6 1 ). CMV = $ 120, Starting Bid = $30. 

SJO. Fa roes/Covers: Lot of20 (two registered) SW' by 6" window business envelopes from Postverk F0roya with 22 mm 
"F0ROYAR/PP/POSTGJALD/GOLDID" printed indicia, several blue shades, GF 10 #PP2. GF I 0 = I 00 DKK/- $ 1 S. 
EMV = $5, Starting Bid = $ I 

Sll. Iceland/Stamps: Seven mint Sept.-Oct. 2013 issues (12 stamps + one souvenir sheet), consisting of lighthouse self
adhesives set of two, church s/s with two self adhesives, Surtsey and SEPAC singles, Christmas self-adhesives set of 
three, Icelandic art set of four with margin tabs and Morgunblaoio single, issued too late to be included in Facit 2014, 
but cost as new issues directly from Iceland Post= €25 .00 (-$34). CMV = $35+, Starting Bid = $ 14. 

812. Sweden/Slania: 1967 test booklet containing mint pane of 10 nondenominated tri-color stamps of the Uppsa la 
cathedral issue design (Scott No. 72 1, Fac it 600) engraved by Slania, mi ssing in many specialized Sweden and Slani a 
collecti ons. CMV = $5, Starting Bid = $2. 

S13. Sweden/Stania : 1967 test booklet containing mint pane of 10 nondenominated blue stamps of the Uppsala cathedral 
issue design (Scott No. 72 1, Facit 600) engraved by Slania, missing in many specialized Sweden and Slania collections. 
CMV = $5, Starting Bid = $2. 

Norway: The next five lots are Norway Post's official yearbooks for 19S9-93, complete, with mint stamps mounted therein. 
These yearbooks are intended to be philatelic showcases for Norway and are thus of highest quality - handsome 
hardbound books in matching custom slipcases. Each contains all Norway stamps issued during the year, as well as 
photographs, illustrations and interesting and informative text about the stamp issues and the country itself. The text is 
in multiple languages, with full English text included. Besides a great way of obtaining all the stamps for a given year, 
the yearbooks also make a great gift for anyone with a special attraction to Norway. Starting bids for these yearbooks 
are a low 40% of current market value based on several dealers ' retail prices. 

Yl. 

Y2 . 

Y3. 

Y4. 

YS. 

Norway: I 9S9 official yearbook. CMV = $S5 , Starting Bid = $34. 

Norway: 1990 official yearbook. CMV = $91, Starting Bid = $36. 

Norway: 1991 official yearbook. CMV = $87, Starting Bid = $35. 

Norway: 1992 official yearbook. CMY = $S4, Starting Bid = $34. 

Norway: 1993 official yearbook. CMY = $74, Starting Bid = $30. 

Prices Realized - SCC Library Auction #35 
(Closed Aug. 15, 2014) 

Summary: For this auction, there were 16 bidders, 14 of whom were successful in winning one or more lots . 36 of 
the 3S lots sold, with realizations totaling $51 S against cumulative starting bids of $345.50. 
# 1 = $27, #2 = $3 .50, #3 = $21, #4 = $7, #5 = $ 16, #6 = $9, #7 = $ 11 , #8 = $8, #9 = $16, # 10 = *$4, # II = $, # 12 = 
$16, # 13 = NS, # 14 = $12, # 15 = $11 , # 16 = $ 13 , # 17 = $9, #18 = $21, # 19 = $32, #20 = $52, #2 1 = $2, #22 = $22, 
#23 = $ 16, #24 = $ 10, #25 =NS, #26 = $9, #27 = $16, #28 = $10, #29 = $55 , #30 = NS, #C l = $1, #C2 = $ 19, #C3 = 
$5 , #C4 = *$6, #CS= $ 11 , #C6 = $2, #C7 = $6, and #CS = $5.50. 
*Lots # 10 and C4 received tied high bids, with these respective lots being so ld to the bidders submitting the ea rlier 
bids. NS indicates lots #25 and 30 did not se ll and are available for purchase at their starting bids on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Contact Roger Cichorz (rcichorz@comcast.net or 303-494-8361) if you are in terested in purchas ing 

ei ther or both of these two lots. • 
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Auctioneer of rare stamps 

Specialities: 
Scandinavian stamps and covers. 
Classic stamps and covers of the World. 
Large collections and accumulations . 

Catalogue available at www.postiljonen.com 
L or through subscription. 

···: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
····· 

Consignments are always welcome! 

AuctionHouse international 

Box 537 · SE-201 25 Malmo · Sweden ·Tel. +46 40 25 88 50 ·Fax. +46 40 25 88 59 
11'll'tv.postiljone11.com · stampauc/ions@postiljonen.se 



... like a candy store 
for stamp shoppers! 

northstamp.com 
NORTHLAND INTERNATIONAL TRADING, LLC 

80 Bloomfield Avenue, Caldwell, New Jersey 07006 

Remember the 
thrill of buying your 
first stamp ever? 

At northstamp.com you'll get 

that old feeling of wonder again 

as you d iscover a tremendous 

variety of speciali zed stamps 

and covers ... our new "Stamping 

the Globe" video series ... plus 

monthl y coupons, discounts 

and special promotions We've 

been helping collectors find 

great stamps since 1975. Treat 

yourself to the thrill today! 

Watch our new v ideo series at 
northstamp.com 

" The Stamp Market Today" 

" Neither Rich Nor Royal " 

" My Wish List " 

" Greenland Pakke Porto's" 

" Perfecting the Pert" 

" Big Covers" 

" It's Greek to Me" 

973-226-0088 • 800-950-0058 • northstamp@aol.com • Fax: 973-403-2601 


